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xøwmsarsegçb

RbCaCnrab;mWunBan;nak; CaBiessCnCatiedImPaKtic)an nigkMBugrs;enABwgGaRs½yelITenøessantaMg BIyUryaNas;mk

ehIy b:uEnþTenøessannaeBlbc©úb,nñ)aneFVIeGayBYkKat;Gs;kþIsgÇwmkan;EtxøaMgeLIg²eTAvij. enHedaysarEtTenøessanRtUv

)anTTYlrgnUvkarKMramkMEhgy:agxøaMgBITMnb;varIGKÁIsnIenAtamtMbn;ExSTwkxagelI. 

edIm,IcUlrYmeRsacRsg;GayuCIvitTenøessan k¾dUcCaeCaKvasnaxøÜnÉgpÞal; RbCaCnrgeRKaHtamdgTenøessan)an

BüayamBuHBarRKb;]bsKÁ nigkarlM)akya:geRcInkñúgkarts‘UTamTarkareFVIeGayRbesIreLIgvijnUvsßanPaBesdækic© sgÁm

brisßan nigkareKarBsiT§imnusS.  

Cak;EsþgkarpþÜcepþImKMnitfµImYyRtUv)ancab;epþImeLIgedIm,IcUlrYmcMENkdl;karkarBarTenøessanenaH KWshKmn_rgeRKaH

tamdgTenø)aneFVIkarsikSaedaymankarcUlrYmmYysþIBI {kare)aHbg;lMenAdæanenA tamdgTenøessankñúgextþrtnKirI}. 

karsikSaRsavRCavenHRtUv)aneFVIeLIgedayshKmn_mUldæantamdgTenøessan nigmankarCYy KaMRTxagbec©keTskñúg

karGnuvtþn_ nigkarsresrr)aykarN_BI GGgÁkarbNþajkarBarTenøessan ERsBk eskug ehIykarsikSaenHcab;epþImcab;taMgBIEx

]sPa dl;Ex tula qñaM 2006 edIm,IRbmUlB½t’manTak;Tg nwgkare)aHbg;TIlMenAtamdgTenøessan. 

RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfamanGñkPUmicMnYn 7722 RKYsar EdlmancMnYnRbCaCnsrub 33/545 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn

1/800 nak; enAkñúgPUmicMnYn 117 XuMcMnYn 8 énRsukTaMg 4 )ancakecjBITenøessaneTArs;enAtamtMbn;x<g;rab nigtMbn;PñMq¶ayBI

Tenø. GñkPUmiEdl)ancakecjBITenøessanTaMgenaHPaKeRcInCaCn CatiedImPaKtic eRkABIenaHmanCnCatiLavRbmaN

10RKYsar b:ueNÑaH. ehIyenAbc©úb,nñenHmanGñkPUmi cMnYn 44/071 RKYsar EdlmanRbCaCnsrubcMnYn 220/034 nak; kñúgenaHman

®sþIcMnYn 110/246 nak; enAkñúgPUmicMnYn 56 XuMcMnYn 14 énRsukTaMg 4 kMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessankñúgextþrtnKirI. RbCaCnEdl

kMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessansBVéf¶enHPaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKtic nigCnCatiLav cMENkÉCnCatiepSg² eTotrYmman

CnCaticin nigExµr.

eyagtamkarBiPakSaCamYyGñkPUmi)aneGaydwgfa mUlehtuEdlsMxan;CageKbMputénkarcakecjBI TenøKWTwkCMnn;.

TwkCMnn;jwkjab;tamdgTenøessanminRtwmEtbMpøajRTBüsm,tþi plRsUv ERscMkar nigsYndMNaMtammat;Tenøb:ueNÑaHeT b:uEnþva

EfmTaMgeFVIeGayGñkPUmitamdgTenømanGarmµN_P½yxøacrbbTwkmineTogTat; ehIymaneBlxøHhUrKYcRt)aj;ya:gxøaMgk¾man.

mUlehtucMbgTIBIrenaHKW bBaðaes,ógGahar. karERbRbYlrbs;TwkTenøessan)aneFVI[FnFanTenøTaMgGs;cuHGn;fyya:gxøaMg

kñúgenaHRtIEdledIrtYnaTIya:gsMxan;kñúgkarpÁt;pÁg;mðÚbGahar)anFøak;cuHKYreGayRBYy)armÖ. rbbTwkeLIgcuHmineTog KuNPaB

TwkGn;fy kar)at;bg;bEnøéRBtamdgTenøessan nigkar)at;bg;muxrbrErgmas)anbgáeGayGñkPUmiEdlrs;enABwgGaRs½y

elIFnFanTenøCYbRbTHbBaðaxVHxat;es,ógGahar. cMENkÉmUlehtud¾sMxan;TIbIKW esckþIP½yxøac TMnb;)ak;EdlditdamCab;

GarmµN_rbs;GñkPUmiEdlCamUlehtunaMeGaypøas;TIlMenABITenø. mUlehtud¾sMxan; cugeRkayenaH KWedIm,IkarBarcMkarrbs;BYkKat; 

k



x

kMueGayGñkxageRkAPUmicab;yk nigdIT½lKµankEnøgBRgIkPUmi.

karpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAfµIenH)aneFVIeGayGñkPUmiTTYlrgnUv\T§iBlviC¢manpg nigGviC¢manpgEdr. cMeBaH\T§iBlviC¢manEdlBYk

Kat;kMBugCYbRbTHmandUcCa snþisuxes,ógGacl¥RbesIrCagkEnøgcas; edaysarenAtMbn;fµIsMbUrdITMenr nigmanCICatieRcIn

GñkPUmiminQWjwkjab;eRcIndUcmunedaysarBYkKat;mineRbITwkTenø ehIyCaBiessBYkeKminP½yxøacTwkTenø nigTMnb;)ak;eToteLIy

BIeRBaHtMbn;fµIenAq¶ayBITenø. cMENkÉ \T§iBlGviC¢manvijmandUcCa GñkPUmiCaeRcInnak;)ane)aHbg;ecaldIERscMkar

nigdIPUmienAtamdgTenø  man kumarRbmaN 1/000 nak; min)anTTYlkarGb;rM edaysartMbn;rs;enAfµIsßitenAq¶ayBIsalaeron

éRBeQI CaeRcInhictaRtUv)anGñkPUmikab;eFVIcMkarenAtMbn;fµI enArdUvR)aMgCYbRbTHnwgbBaðaxVHTwkeRbIR)as;ya:gxøaMg ehIykareFVI

dMeNIrCakarlM)akya:gF¶n;F¶rEdleFVIeGaykarTMnak;TMngmin)anl¥. 

enHCakarRBYy)armÖya:gFMeFgcMeBaHeCaKvasnaCnrgeRKaHedaysarTMnb;varIGKÁIsnI EdlrhUtmkdl;bc©úb,nñenHeyIg

enAEtminTan;manynþkar nigdMeNaHRsayNamYyRtUv)anGnuvtþeLIy. etITenøessan nigshKmn_EdlkMBugrs;enAtam

dgTenønwgsßitenAkñúgsßanPaBEbbNa RbsinebIbBaðaTaMgenHenAEtman nigrwtEtF¶n;F¶reLIg² enaH?



K

esckþIEføgGMNrKuN

karsikSaenHGacbBa©b;eBjelj)anedaysarEtmankarlHbg;TaMgkMlaMgkaycitþ nigeBlevlad¾ KYr[ekatsresIrrbs;

GñksikSaRsavRCavcMnYn 17 nak; enAtamdgTenøessan nigmkBITenøERsBk. BYkeK )ancUlrYmya:geBjeljedIm,IsMerc)ankar

sikSaenH. Cak;EsþgBYkeKCaGñkpþÜcepþIm nigsMNUmBr[erobcMkarsikSaenHeLIgtaMgBIdMbUg bnÞab;mkk¾)anerobcMEpnkarcuHsikSa

cuHRbmUlB½t’manBIshKmn_mUldæan viPaKB½t’man nigsresrr)aykarN_segçbGMBIkarrkeXIjrbs;BYkeK. 

eyIgsUmsMEdgnUvkarekatsresIr nigGMNrKuNya:gRCaleRCAcMeBaHkarcUlrYmd¾eBjeljBIGñkRsavRCavenA

tamshKmn_mUldæanTaMgGs;EdlmaneQµaHdUcxageRkam ³

1-és  b‘unLaM enAPUmitaLav XMutaLav RsukGNþÚgmas 10- pan;  fgelon  enAPUmiTamelI XMukacUn RsukvWunés

2-køan  elom enAPUmiGUrkb XMuma:lik Rsuk GNþÚg mas 11- gYn mMu  enAPUmib:g; XMub:g; RsukvWunés

3-pan;  eln enAPUmitaLav XMutaLav RsukGNþÚgmas 12- Lút s‘uk enAPUmikaLan;éj: XMuvWunés RsukvWunés

4-køan  FI enAPUmivalElg  XMuja:g RsukGNþÚgmas 13- hIug esOn enAPUmihVaMg XMu)anb:ug RsukvWunés

5-rma:m  møi  enAPUmipadl XMuessan RsukGUrya:dav 14- sIun fgLav enAPUmilMpat; XMuC½y]tþm RsuklMpat;

6-eBA b‘uns‘¿u  enAPUmitaEvg XMutaEvg RsuktaEvg 15- eson  nUél  enAPUmifµI XMuC½y]tþm RsuklMpat; 

7-Evg panñI  enAPUmi taEvg XMutaEvg RsuktaEvg 16- Fn;  b‘unhag  enAPUmidILÚ XMuC½y]tþm RsuklMpat;

8-Pit ePÓ  enAPUmitaEvg XMutaEvg RsuktaEvg 17- NM  pan;nI  enAPUmiGUrkan XMuC½y]tþm RsuklMpat; 

9-j:g b‘uncan; enAPUmitaEvg XMutaEvg RsuktaEvg

sUmEføgGMNrKuNya:gRCaleRCAcMeBaHbuKÁlikrbs;GgÁkarbNþajkarBarTenøessan ERsBk eskugTaMgGs;Edl)an

cUlrYmkñúgkarsikSaenH CaBiesscMeBaHelak ehog sarwm Edl)ancgRkg nigsresrr)aykarN_enH. CamYyKña enHk¾sUmEføg

GMNrKuNcMeBaHkBaØa eGmmI eRtndwm Edl)anCYyerobcM sikçasalabNþúHbNþalBIviFIsa®sþénkarRsavRCav nig)anpþl;eyabl;

EklMGsMrab;karsikSaenH. sUm GrKuNya:gxøaMgcMeBaH elakRsI Nag Ny nig elak emoc man Edl)anCYysMrbsMrYldl;kar

cuHRbmUlB½t’manenAtamshKmn_mUldæan nigpþl;eyabl;Tak;TgeTAnwgxøwmsarénr)aykarN_sikSaenH. sUmGrKuN

ya:gBiesscMeBaHelak Kwm sgða Edl)anpþl;RbwkSabec©keTssMrab;karsikSa nigCYypþl;eyabl;EklMGr)aykarN_sikSaenH.

sUmEføgGMNrKuNdl;RkumRbwkSaXMu emPUmi nigRbCaCntamPUmi nigXMuEdl)ancuHeTAsikSaenAshKmn_mUldæan tamdg

Tenøessan nigGñkepSg²eTot Edl)ancUlrYmcMENkpþl;B½t’mansMrab;karsikSaenH. 
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1 - esckIþepþIm

TenøessanmanRbPBedImenAtMbn;x<g;rabkNþalkñúgextþy:aLay nigknþÚménRbeTsevotNam ehIyvaCaédd¾sMxan;rbs;

TenøemKgÁ. TenøenHhUrkat;extþcMnYn 2 enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa KWextþrtnKirI nigextþsÞwgERtg rYchUrRbsBVKñaCamYyTenøERsBk

nigeskugcUleTAkñúgTenøemKgÁenATIrYmextþsÞwgERtg. enAkñúg extþrtnKirI TenøessanhUrkat;RsukcMnYn 4 rYmman RsukGUrya:dav

RsukGNþÚgmas RsuktaEvg nigRsukvWunés. TenøenHpþl;CMrk nigmeFüa)ayciBa©wmCIvitdl;stV nigmnusSrab;mWunnak;EdlBwg

GaRs½yelIvataMgBIyUryarNas;mkehIy. bc©úb,nñmanRbCaCnRbmaN 4793 RKYsar kMBugrs;enA nigBwgGaRs½yelIva.

GñkPUmiTaMgenaHrs;enAcMruHCatisasn_ RbéBNI nigvb,Fm’ EdlkñúgenaHCnCatiedImPaKticmancMnYneRcInCageK. CnCatiedImPaK

ticTaMgenaHrYmmanCnCaticaray eRBA RKwg kaEvt lun TMBYn kack nigPñg. GñkPUmi rs;enAtamdgTenøessanedayRbkbrbr

ciBa©wmCIvittamlkçN³RbéBNIdUcCakareFVIcMkar nigeFVIERs nigmanmuxrbrbnÞab;bnSMepSg² eTotdUcCa daMdMNaMrYmpSM ciBa©wmstVman;

RCUk eKa nigRkbI ensaT nigBwgEp¥kelIFnFanFmµCati .l. 

TMnb;varIGKÁIsnIya:lIEdlmankMlaMg 720 emhÁava:t; RtUv)ancab;epþImsagsg;enAqñaM 1993 enAelIdgTenøessankñúg

RbeTsevotNam EdlmancMgayRbmaN 75 KILÚEm:Rt BIRBMRbTl;km<úCa-evotNam. TMnb;enHcab;epþImRbtibtþikareBjeljenA

qñaM 2001. enAkñúgkMLúgeBlkMBugsagsg; ¬qñaM1996¦ nigeRkayeBlTMnb;enHeFVIRbtibtþikareBjeljrYcmk FnFanFmµCati

stV nigGñkPUmiEdlrs;enAtamdgTenøessan )anTTYlrgnUvplb:HBal;ya:gxøaMg nigQWcab;ya:gexøacpSa. GñkPUmiEdlrs;enA

tamdgTenømanRbB½n§ciBa©wmCIvitedaymanTMnak;TMngya:gs¥itrmYtCamYynwgrbbTwkTenøessan nigFnFanepSg² eTotrbs;

TenøenH ehIyenAeBlTenø)at;bg;nUvlkçN³FmµCatirbs;xøÜnedaysarTTYlrgnUv\T§iBlGviC¢manBITMnb;enaH vaeFVIeGaykarciBa©wm

CIvitrbs;GñkPUmiCYbRbTHnwgbBaðaCaeRcIn. rbbTwkTenøERbRbYlxusRbRktI TwkCMnn; ekItmaneLIgjwkjab;TaMgrdUvvsSa

nigrdUvR)aMg kar)at;bg;bEnøéRBtamdgTenø GñkPUmiminGacdaMbEnøkñúg sYntamRcaMgTenø)andUcmun KuNPaBTwkFøak;cuH plRtIFøak;

cuHKYreGayRBYy)armÖ nigGñkPUmi)at;bg;CIvitedaysarTwkTenøKYc TaMgGs;enHKWsuT§EtCaplb:HBal;GviC¢mancMbg² EdlTMnb;ya:lI

)anpþl;eGaycab;taMgBIqñaM 1996 mk. 

enAqñaM 1996 GñkPUmitamdgTenøessan)anTTYlrgnUvmhaeRKaHTwkCMnn;ya:gxøaMgEdlbgáeLIg edayTwkFøayecjBI

TMnb;ya:lI. enAeBlenaHPUmidæanRbCaCn RTBüsm,tþiepSg² RsUvkñúgERs nigRsUvkñúg CRgukstV nigehdæarcnasm<½n§

saFarN³RtUv)anCn;licnigxUcxatya:gF¶n;F¶r. minEtb:ueNÑaHenAqñaMbnþbnÞab; eRkay²mkeTotGñkPUmi)anTTYlrgeRKaH

TwkCMnn;ya:gjwkjab; rhUtdl;qñaMxøHTwkCMnn;Gacmandl; 3 eTA 4 dgÉeNaH. enAkMLúgeBlkMBugsagsg;TMnb;BI qñaM 1996

dl; qñaM 2000 manGñkPUmicMnYn 32 nak; RtUv)an søab;edaysarlg;TwkEdlbNþalmkBIkarebIkTwkxøaMgBITMnb;.

edaykarKitKUr nigykcitþTukdak;xøaMgcMeBaHplb:HBal;rbs;TMnb;mkelIsgÁmGñkPUmienAtamdgTenøessan)aneFVIkar

sikSaRsavRCavmYyenHeLIgedaymankarCYyeRCamERCgEpñkbec©keTsBI GgÁkarbN þaj karBarTenøessan ERsBk

eskug. r)aykarN_sikSaenHnwgbgðajCUnnUvTidæPaBlMGitCMuvijkarcakecjBI Tenøessanrbs;GñkPUmiEdlFøab;rs;enABwgGaRs½y

elITenøenHCayUryarmkehIy. TidæPaBcMbg²rYmman ³ sßanPaBTUeTAénkarcakecjBITenø mUlehtuénkarcakecj

nig\T§iBlénkarcakecjBITenø.
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2 - eKaledA nigeKalbMNgénkarsikSa

2>1 eKaledAénkarsikSa ³ EsVgrkeGayeXIjnUvmUlehtuénkarpøas;TIlMenA nigelIkkMBs;karyl;dwg

dl;shKmn_ nigGñkBak;Bn½§epSg²eTotGMBIplb:HBal;elIEpñkesdækic©sgÁm nigbrisßan siT§imnusSEdlbgáeLIgedayTMnb;enA

elIdgTenøessan nigedIm,ICaviPaKTandl;karcUlrYmEsVgrkdMeNaHRsaysmRsbenAeBlGnaKt.

2>2 eKalbMNgénkarsikSa ³ karsikSaRsavRCavedayshKmn_enHmaneKalbMNgCak;lak;dUcxag

eRkamenH ³

- EsVgrk[eXIjBIbrimaNRbCaCnEdlkMBugrs;enA nig)ancakecjBITenøessankñúgextþ rtnKirI edaymankarBak; 

Bn§½eTA nigkarpøas;bþÚrrbs;Tenøessan.

- EsVgrkeGayeXIjnUvmUlehtucMbg nig\T§iBléncakecjBITenørbs;RbCaCnEdlFøab;Bwg GaRs½yelITenøessan 

taMgBIyUrmkehIy.

- ksagsmtßPaBGñkPUmielIkarsikSaRsavRCavedaymankarcUlrYm nigGnuvtþedayshKmn_ xøÜnÉg.

3 - tMbn;sikSa nigRBMEdnénkarsikSa

eqøIytbeTAnwgeKalbMNgsikSaxagelIkarsikSaRsavRCavenHRtUv)aneFIVeLIgenAkñúgRsukTaMg 4 enAtamdgTenøessan

kñúgextþrtnKirI. edIm,IkMNt;nigrkeGayeXIjnUvlT§plsikSaCaviC¢mansMrab;tMbn;Gag TenøessanenAkñúgextþrtnKirIGMBIkar

ruHerITIlMenAdæan nigkarcakecjBITenøessanrbs;GñkPUmikarsikSaenH RtUv)ansikSatMNageGayGñkRsuktamdgTenøessan

TaMgGs;enAkñúgextþ. RsukTaMg 4 EdlRkumsikSaRsavRCaveyIg)ancuHeTAsikSarYmman ³ 

1- RsukGUrya:dav 

2-  RsukGNþÚgmas

3-  RsuktaEvg nig 4- RsukvWunés
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taragTI 1 ³ GñksikSaRsavRCav 

XMuessankñúgRsukGUrya:dav KWCaXMuEdlsßitenAEpñkExSTwkxagelIeK ehIyEdlEpñkxagelirbs;RsukmanBMRbTl;Cab;

RbeTsevotNam nigEpñkxageRkamCab;RsukGNþÚgmas. enAkñúgXMuenHmanPUmicMnYn 3 enAtamdgTenøessan ehIykñúgenaHRkum

sikSa)ancuHeTAsikSapÞal;kñúgPUmicMnYn 2 KWPUmi):adl nigPUmiPi cMENkÉPUmimYyeTotEdlmin)ancuHeTAdl;KWPUmikataMg. 

RsukGNþÚgmassßitenACab;RsukGUrya:dav nigCab;RsuktaEvgenAEpñk ExSTwkxageRkam. RkumsikSa )ancuHeTAsikSapÞal;

)ancMnYn 2 XMu kñúgenaHman 10 PUmi edayrYmTaMgPUmiEbkfµIpgEdr ehIylT§plEdlTTYl)anBIPUmiTaMg 10 enaHnwgeRbIR)as;

sMrab;qøúHbB©aMgeGayPUmiTaMg 12 enAkñúgRsukGNþÚgmasTaMgmUlEdlsuT§EtCaPUmimanRbCaCne)aHbg;TIlMenA.

l>r nam eKatþnam ePT CnCati tYnaTI
Gasydæan

PUmi XMu Rsuk

1 rm:am møi b caray CnbegÁalPUmi padl essan GUrya:dav

2 és b‘unLaM b Lav CnbegÁalRsuk taLav taLav GNþÚgmas

3 køan elom s caray CnbegÁalRsuk GUrkb ma:lik GNþÚgmas

4 pan; eln s Lav cas;TMuRsuk taLav taLav GNþÚgmas

5 køan FI b caray cas;TMuRsuk valElg ja:g GNþÚgmas

6 eBA b‘uns‘¿u b eRBA CnbegÁalRsuk taEvg taEvg taEvg

7 Evg pan;nI s eRBA CnbegÁalRsuk taEvg taEvg taEvg

8 Pit ePO b eRBA cas;TMuRsuk taEvg taEvg taEvg

9 j:g b‘uncan; b eRBA cas;TMuRsuk taEvg taEvg taEvg

10 pan; fgelon b TMBYn CnbegÁalRsuk TamelI kacUn vWunés

11 gYn mMu s Lav CnbegÁalRsuk b:g; b:g; vWunés

12 Lút s‘uk b Lav cas;TMuRsuk kaLan;éj: vWunés vWunés

13 hIug esOn b Lav cas;TMuRsuk hVaMg )anb:ug vWunés

14 NM pan;nI s Exµr cas;TMuRsuk GUrkan C½y]tþm lMpat;

15 eson nUéL b Lav cas;TMuRsuk fµI C½y]tþm lMpat;

16 sIun fgLav s Lav CnbegÁalRsuk lMpat; C½y]tþm lMpat;

17 Fn; b‘unhag b Exµr CnbegÁalRsuk dILÚ C½y]tþm lMpat;
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PUmiTaMgenaHmanenAkñúgtaragxageRkam ³ 

taragTI 2 ³ PUmiEdl)ansikSa

cMENkÉRsuktaEvgvijsißtenAcenøaHRsukGNþÚgmas nigRsukvWunés. RkumsikSa)ancuHeTAdl;PUmi cMnYn 5 tamkar

eRKagTuk b:uEnþmanPUmicMnYn 1 eT EdlRtUv)aneRCIserIsykmksikSa eRBaHPUmienaH)ane)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenA. PUmienaH

maneQµaHfa PUmikiKYgeRkam EdlsßitenAkñúgXMutaEvgeRkam. 

RsukvWunésCaRsukEdlenAEpñkExSTwkxageRkameKkñúgcMeNamRsukTaMg 4 ehIyvaenACab;RBMRbTl;; extþsÞwgERtg.

RsukvuWnésmanPUmicMnYn 26 XMucMnYn 9 EdlsßitenAtamdgTenøessan ehIykñúgcMeNamPUmi TaMgenaHmanEtPUmicMnYn 5 eT Edl

manRbCaCne)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenA. PUmiTaMg 5 enaHmandUcxag eRkam ³

1-  PUmi)a:twg XMuekaHb:g; 

2-  PUmiXYn XMuekaHBak

3-  PUmi pakNam XMuekaHBak 

4-  PUmikacUneRkam XMukacUn 

5-  PUmi)anb:ug XMu)anb:ug

dUcenHkarRsavRCavenH)ansikSalMGitelIPUmicMnYn 19 EdlCaPUmimanbBaðaBak;B½n§nwgkare)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenArbs;

GñkPUmiEdlFøab;rs;enAtamdgTenøtaMgBIyUrNas;mkehIy. cMnYnPUmiEdl)aneRCIserIsykmksikSaeRcInCageK KWenA

RsukGNþÚgmas. 

l>r PUmi XuM Rsuk

01 ja:g ja:g GNþÚgmas

02 taMgmøÚ ja:g GNþÚgmas

03 taMgelam ja:g GNþÚgmas

04 taMgCik ja:g GNþÚgmas

05 dalb:k; ja:g GNþÚgmas

06 dalB½Vr ja:g GNþÚgmas

07 Nay ja:g GNþÚgmas

08 kaCUtPñM ja:g GNþÚgmas

09 taNg taLav GNþÚgmas

10 kaNatFM taLav GNþÚgmas
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4 - viFIsa®sþsikSa

karsikSaGMBIkarcakecjBITenøessanrbs;GñkPUmikñúgextþrtnKirI KWRtUv)aneFVIeLIgedayGñkPUmiEdlrs;enAtamdgTenø

essan nigGñkPUmimkBITenøERsBk. GñkPUmiEdlrs;enAtamdgTenøessan nigGñkPUmimYycMnYneTotmkBITenøERsBk)anedIr

tYnaTICaGñksikSaRsavRCavenH ehIyGgÁkarbNþajkarBarTenøessan ERsBk eskug RKan;EtedIrtYCaGñksMrbsMrYl nigCYyeRCam

ERCgEpñkbec©keTsb:ueNÑaH. GñkPUmicMnYn 16 nak; ¬®sþI 8 nak;¦ kñúgenaHman 4 nak; mkBITenøERsBk KWCaGñksikSaRsavRCavelI

bBaðacakecjBITenøessanrbs;GñkPUmi EdlCaRbFanbTénkarsikSaenH. 

RsbtamxøwmsarénkarsikSaRsavRCavedayshKmn_xagelI karsikSaenHRtUv)anpþÜcepþImeLIg edayGñkPUmi ehIyeRkay

mkmankarBiPakSaGMBIkarbegáItRkumsikSamYyRkumsMrab;eFVIkarsikSaRsavRCavenH enAedImEx ]sPa qñaM 2006. eRkaymkGgÁkar

bNþajkarBarTenøessan ERsBk eskug )anerobcMsikçasalabNþúHbNþalRkumsikSaenaHenAéf¶TI 21-24 Ex ]sPa qñaM

2006 ehIyenAcugbBa©b;énsikçasalaenHRkumsikSa)anRbCMuBiPakSabegáItEpnkarsikSalMGitmYy. GnuelamtamEpnkarGñk

RsavRCavTaMg 16 nak; RtUv)anEbgEckCa 4Rkum epSg²Kña edayRkummYyRtUvcuHeTAsikSaenAkñúgRsukcMnYnmYy. karcuHsikSatam

shKmn_kñúgRsukTaMg 4 RtUv)aneFVIeLIgcab;BIcugEx ]sPa dl;edImEx kkáda qñaM 2006.

enAcugbBa©b;énkarcuHsikSatammUldæan RkumsikSanimYy² )anCYbCMuKñaedIm,Ibgðaj nigepÞógpÞat;lT§plsikSaEdlrk

eXIjPøam². edIm,IRbmUlB½t’manbEnßm nigepÞógpÞat;lT§plsikSafµIBIRsuknimYy² RkumsikSaRsavRCav)anerobcMsikçasala

bgðaj nigepÞógpÞat;lT§plsikSafñak;RsukcMnYn 3 dg enAkñúgEx kkáda edaymankarcUlrYmBIGñkBak;B½n§sMxan;² dUcCaGPi)alRsuk

RkumRbwkSaXMu RbFanPUmi nigGñkPUmiEdl)ansmÖas. ehIyenAedImEx tula RkumsikSa)anerobcMsikçasalafñak;extþcMnYn 2

elIk edIm,IepÞógpÞat;lT§plsikSacugeRkay.  

karsikSaenHman 3 EpñksMxan;² KW ³

- EpñkTI 1 KWbNþMúB½t’manTUeTAsþIBIlkçN³énkarcakecjBITenøessan GñkcakecjBITenø  TIkEnøgfµIEdlGñkPUmikMBug 

- rs;enA B½t’manbrimaNsþIBIcMnYnGñkPUmiEdl)ancakecjBITenøessan nig RbCaCnEdlkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenø. 

- EpñkTI 2 KWbgðajGMBImUlehtucMbg² énkarcajecjBITenøessanrbs;GñkPUmiEdlFøab;rs; enAtamdgTenøenHtaMgBI 

yUrNas;mkehIy. 

- EpñkTI 3 KWCalT§plénkarGegát elI\T§iBlénkarcakecjBITenøessan kñúgenaHeyIgelIkeLIgTaMgKuNsm,tþi 

nigKuNvibtþiEdlmankarBak;B½n§eTAnwgmeFüa)ayciBa©wmCIvitrbs;Gñk PUmiTaMgenaH. 

edIm,IsMerc)anlT§plsikSatamkareRKagTuksMxan;² TaMg 3 EpñkxagelI RkumsikSaRsavRCav)an eRbIR)as;nUvviFIsa®sþ

nigbec©keTscMbg²mYycMnYndUcxageRkam ³
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4>1 sikSaGMBIÉksarepSg² ³ enAEpñkenHRkumsikSa)an sikSaEsVgyl;bEnßmelIÉksarBak;B½n§mYycMnYn Edlman

Rsab; dUcCasßitiPUmi XMu karsikSaGMBIbBaðaTenøessan nigkarsikSaepSg²eTot EdlBak;B½n§.

4>2 karsMPasn_smaKmn_ ³ RkumsikSa)anerobcMbBa¢IsMNYrc,as;las;sMrab;smÖasn_RbPBpþl;B½t’mansMxan; 3 KWRkum

RbwkSaXMu RbFanPUmi nigGñkPUmiEdlcakecjBITenøessan. bBa¢IsMNYrTaMg 3 RbePTxus²Kña enaHRtUv)aneRbIsMrab;

GñkPUmi. müa:geTot ebIeTaHbICamanbBa¢IsMNYrTaMg enHkþIkarsMPasn_RtUv)aneFVIeLIgCalkçN³Bak;kNþalpøÚvkar

edayGñksMPasn_GacsaksYrsMNYrBak;B½n§bEnßmelIsMNYrEdl)anerobcM.

4>3 karBiPakSaCaRkum ³ eRkABIenaHRkumsikSa)anerobcMkarBiPakSaCaRkumtamPUmiEdl)ancuHeTAsikSaeTotpg.

karBiPakSaCaRkummankarcUlrYmBIburs ®sþI nigyuvCn edIm,IkMNt;GaTiPaB mUlehtuénkarcakecjBITenørbs;Gñk

PUmi nigcat;cMNat;fñak;bBaðaEdlGñkPUmiCYbRbTHenAkEnøgfµI. b:uEnþmanPUmixøH RkumsikSaminGaceFVIkarBiPakSaCa

Rkum)aneTedaysarxVHeBlevla nigkarcUlrYmBIGñkPUmi.

4>4 karGegátTUeTA ³ RkumsikSa)aneFVIkarGegátya:gykcitþTukdak;GMBIsßanPaBTUeTAénPUmiEdl RtUv)anGñkPUmie)aH

bg; nigpøas;bþÚrsßanPaBrs;enArbs;GñkPUmienAkñúgtMbn;fµITaMgenaH. karGegátenHCa]bkrN_ d¾sMxan;sMrab;Rkum

sikSakñúgkarviPaKBIplb:HBal;énkarcakecjBITenø essanrbs;GñkPUmi. 

5 - lT§plsikSa

5>1 TidæPaBTUeTAénkarcajecjBITenø cMnYnRbCaCncakecjBITenø nigkMBugs;enAtamdgTenø

CaTUeTAkare)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenArbs;GñkPUmimanBIrRbePTxusKña KWkarcakecjCaRkum nigkarcakecjCaPUmiTaMg

mUlEtmþg. lkçN³énkarcakecjrbs;GñkPUmienAtamRsukTaMg4 rYmmanRsukGUrya:dav RsukGNþÚgmas RsuktaEvg nigRsuk

vWunés KWsßitenAkñúglkçN³TaMgBIrxagelI b:uEnþmanPUmixøH enAmanRbCa Cn)ancakecjBITenøCaRkum ehIyPUmimYycMnYneTot)an

e)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmiTaMgGs;KñaEtmþg. Rsuk 1 kñúg cMeNamRsukTaMg 4 manRbCaCane)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABITenø

edayerIPUmiEtmþg. 

-RsukGUrya:dav ³ GñkPUmi)ane)aHbg;TIlMenAecjBITenøessanCaRkumEtb:ueNÑaH. GñkEdle)aHbg; TIlMenATaMgenaH

CaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray EdlCaRbCaCnrs;enAPUmiPi. PUmiPiCaPUmimYykñúgcMeNamPUmi TaMg 3 kñúgXMuessanEdlsßitenAtam

dgTenøessan. PUmiTaMgenHrYmman PUmPi/ PUmikataMg nigPUmi):adl ehIyPUmiPi CaPUmiEdlsßitenAEpñkExSTwkxagelIeKbMput.

RbCaCnenAPUmiTaMgenH RbkbmuxrbreFVIERs cMkar nigdaMdMNaMepSg²enAtamdgTenø.
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RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfamanRbCaCncMnYn 4 RKYsar EdlmansmaCikcMnYn 15 nak; kñúgenaHmanRsI cMnYn 8nak; CaCnCati

edImPaKticcarayTaMgGs;)ane)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmimat;TenøeTArs;enAtMbn;PñMq¶ayBIIPUmicas;taMgBIqñaM2003. tMbn;fµI

EdleKrs;enAmaneQµaHehAfa GUrRtav nigGUrpøa. tMbn;fµITaMgenH sßitenAPaK|sanþénRsukGUrya:dav EdlmancMgayRbmaN

30 KILÚEm:Rt BIPUmicas;. GUrRtav nigGUrpøa KWCatMbn;éRBPñM EdlsßitenARbmaNCa 15KILÚEm:Rt BIRBMEdnkm<úCa nigevotNam.

GñkPUmiTaMgenaHrs;enA edayBwgGaRs½yelIFnFanFmµCatienAtMbn;éRBPñMTaMgRsugsMrab;karpÁt;pÁg;mðÚbGaharrbs;BYkeK. GñkPUmi

RbkbrbrciBa©wmCIviteday kareFVIcMkaréRBdutEdldaMRsUvcMruHCamYybEnørYmpSMepSg²eTot nigciBa©wmstVmYycMnYn dUcCa man; Ta

RCUk eKa nigRkbICaedIm. enAbc©úb,nñenHPUmiTaMg3 xagelImanRbCaCncMnYn232RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrubcMnYn 1/072

nak; EdlkñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 543 nak;.      

-RsukGNþÚgmas ³manRbCaCncMnYn 12 PUmi Edlrs;enAtamdgTenøessankñúgenaHmanCnCati edImPaKticcaray

kack; TMBYn Lav ehIyk¾manExµrrs;enATIenaHpgEdr EdlkñúgenaHmanCnCatiedImPaKtic caray CaRbCaCneRcInCageK.

GñkPUmiTaMgenaHRbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitedaykareFVIERscMkarnigdaMdMNaMrYmpSM enAtamdgTenø nigenAtamtMbn;PñMq¶ayBITenøessan

bnþic.  TnÞwmnwgkareFVIERscMkar GñkPUmiTaMgenaHk¾ciBa©wmstVmYycMnYn dUcCa man; Ta RCUk eKa nigRkbI. CaTUeTAGñkPUmiEdlrs;enA

tamdgTenøeFVIERspg nigeFVIcMkarpg edaysarenAtamdgTenødIenAtMbn;xøHCadITMnab nigdItMbn;xøHCatMbn;x<g;rab. b:uEnþCaTUeTA

RbCaCnEdlrs;enAtMbn;PñMeFVIEtcMkar daMRsUv bEnø nigdMNaMrYmpSMmYycMnYnb:ueNÑaH .

kare)aHbg; nigkarpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;enAtamdgTenøkñúgRsukGNþÚgmasmanTaMgrUbPaBcak ecjCaRkum nigcak

ecjedayerIPUmiTaMgmUlEtmþg. enAPUmimYycMnYn kare)aHbg;nigkarpøas;bþÚrTIlMenACaRkumrbs;GñkPUmiBIPUmicas;mYyGacbegIát)an

CaPUmifµItUc²BIreTAbIPUmiÉeNÑaH enHk¾edaysarEttMbn;fµIEdl GñkPUmipøas;eTArs;enAenaHsßitenAkñúglkçN³PUmisa®sþepSg²Kña

GaRs½yelIlT§PaBEdlGñkPUmiGaceRbIR)as;)an ehIyPUmifIµTaMgenaHk¾maneQµaHxus²KñapgEdr. GñkPUmimYycMnYn)anpøas;BIPUmi

cas;enAtamdgTenøeTArs;enAkñúgPUmifµIEdlCatMbn;x<s;sßitenAtamdgTenødEdl nigGñkPUmimYycMnYneTotcakecjBITenøeTA

rs;enAtMbn;q¶ayBITenø ¬cMgayBI 7 dl; 30 KILÚEmtBIPUmicas;¦. cMeBaHGñkPUmiEdl)ane)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAeTArs;enA

kEnøgfµIenAEteRbIeQµaHPUmicas;dEdl edayRKan;EtEfmeQµaHtMbn;fµIenaHEtb:ueNÑaH. eTaHbICaPUmiedImRtUv)anEbgEckCaBIr

b¤bIRkumkþI k¾enAEtmanRbFanPUmimñak;sMrab;RKb;RKgelIRkumepSg² EdlEbkecjBIKñaenaHdEdl.

enAcenøaHqñaM 1981-1996 RsukGNþÚgmasmanXuMcMnYn 2 nigPUmicMnYn 16  Etbu:eNÑaHEdlenAtam dgTenøessan.

enAXMuja:gmanPUmicMnYn 11 rYmmanPUmitaMges PUmija:g PUmidal PUmiekt PUmitaMgCik PUmi Nay PUmikaCUt PUmimUy PUmiEBg

PUmicay PUmitaga: . enAXMutaLavmanPUmicMnYn 5 rYmman PUmiGiun PUmikaNat PUmitaNg PUmitaLav nigPUmikak;.

cab;taMgBIqñaM 1997 mkdl;b©úb,nñenH PUmiTaMgenaHmankarERbRbYlya:gxøaMgedaysarmanGñkPUmiCa eRcIn)ancakecjBI

TenøessaneTArs;enAtMbn;PñM nigtMbn;x<g;rab KWenAeRkayeBlmanTwkCMnn;ya:gF¶n;F¶renAqñaM 1996 nigeRkayeBlGñkPUmi)andwg

famanTMnb;varIGKÁIsnIya:lIenAtMbn;ExSTwkxagelIénTenøessankñúgRbeTsevotNam. mkdl;bc©úb,nñenH enAkñúgXuMtaLavenA
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sl;PUmicMnYn 4 ¬PUmitaNg  PUmikak; PUmitaLav nigPUmiGiun¦ nigRkumtUccMnYn 1 Rkum ¬rbs;PUmi kaNat¦ ehIyenAXuMj:agenAsl;

EtRkumtUc² cMnYn 6 Rkum ¬RkumtaMgbrxaM RkumtaMgkaET RkumtaMgm:ag RkumdalvalElg RkumEKtvalElg nigRkumkaCUtTenø¦

Etbu:eNÑaHEdlrs;enAtamdgTenø. sBVéf¶enH RkumGñkPUmiEdlbnþrs;enAtamdgTenømancMnYnticCagRkumGñk PUmiEdl)an

cakecj. 

PUmitaMgesmankMeNIttaMgBIyUryaNas;mkehIy ehIyPUmienHRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;CapøÚvkarcab;taMg BIqñaM1981.  PUmi

taMges)anEbkecjCakUnPUmitUc² tamRkumcMnYn 5 rYmmanRkumtaMgelam RkumtaMgmøÚ Rkum taMgbxaM RkumtaMgm:ag nigRkum

taMgkaEt. RkumtaMgelam nigRkumtaMgmøÚsßitenAtMbn;PñMPaKxageCIg nigman cMgayRbmaN 15-20 KILÚEm:Rt BITenøessan.

cMENkÉRkumtaMgbxaM RkumtaMgm:ag nig RkumtaMgkaEt vij manTItaMgsßitenAtamdgTenødEdl ¬kñúgcMeNamRkumTaMg5 xagelI

KW)aneFVIkarsikSaEt 2 Rkum  b:ueNÑaH¦. RkumGñkPUmi taMgelam)ancakecjBITenøenAqñaM 1999 cMENkÉPUmitaMgmøÚvij)anEbkecj

BITenø nigPUmiedImenAqñaM2004. GñkPUmienARkumTaMgBIrCaCnCatiedImPaKticcarayEdlmkdl;bc©úb,nñenH PUmitaMg elamman

73 RKYsar nigcMnYn RbCaCnsrub 332 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 174 nak; cMENkÉPUmitaMgmøÚ vijman 87 RKYsar nigRbCaCn

srub cMnYn 420 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI 219 nak;.  PUmikaCUtvijk¾man kMeNItenAtamdgTenøessantaMgBIyUryar Nas;mkehIy

ehIyPUmienHRtUv)anEbkecjCaBIrRkum EdlGñkPUmiehARkumenAtamdgTenøfa PUmikaCUtTenø nigehARkummYyeTotEdlEbkecj

eTAtMbn;PñMfa kaCUtPñM. kaCUtPñMsßitenAelItMbn;PñMPaKxageCIgTenøesssan nigmancMgayRbmaN 10KILÚEm:Rt BIkaCUtTenø.

RbCa CnPaKeRcInEdl)ancakecjeTArs;enAPUmikaCUtPñM KW CnCatikack; eRkABIenaHmanCnCaticaray nigTMBYn xøH².

PUmikaCUtPñM)anEckecjBITenø enAqñaM 1999 ehIymkdl;bc©úb,nñPUmienHman 62 RKYsar RbCaCnsrub cMnYn 324 nak;

kñúgenaHman®sþI 194 nak;. É PUmidalvijk¾Ca PUmiEdlmanvtþmanenAtamdgTenøtaMgBIyUr mkehIy.  PUmidal)anEckecjCa

3 RkumtUc² EdlGñkPUmiehA eQµaHPUmiTaMgenaHfa PUmidalB½Vr PUmidal b:k; nigPUmidalvalElg. PUmidalBV½r)anEbkecjBITenø

enAqñaM1997 ehIysßitenAtMbn;GUrBV½relIPñMdI EdlmancMgayRbmaN 8 KILÚEm:Rt BITenø. ÉPUmi dalb:k;vijeTIbEtcakecjBITenø

enAExmina qñaM2006 ehIysßitenAtMbn;GUrb:k; EdlmancMgayRbmaN 4 KILÚEm:Rt BITenø. cMENkÉPUmi dalvalElgKWsßitenA

tamdgTenødEdl. eTaHbICaPUmidalRtUv)anEbkecjCabIPUmitUc²eRkApøÚvkarkþIk¾enAEtmanRbFanPUmiEtmYydEdl sMrab;

RKb;RKgPUmiFMrYmCapøÚvkar KWPUmidal. mkdl;bc©úb,nñenH GñkPUmiEdl)ancakecjBITenøessanenA PUmidalBV½rman36RKYsar

RbCaCnsrubcMnYn 158  nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn73nak; ehIyGñkPUmiCaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray. ÉPUmidalb:k;vijman

33 RKYsar RbCaCnsrubcMnYn 155nak;EdlenAkñúgenaH man®sþI cMnYn87 nak; ehIyGñkPUmiCaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray. 

XMuj:ag ³ manPUmija:g PUmitaMgCik nigPUmiNay )ane)aHbg;nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;enAtamdgTenø kñúgrUbPaBerIPUmi

TaMgmUlEtmþg.  GñkPUmi cas;TMuPUmi nigRbFanPUmi)anRBmeRBógKñaerIPUmirbs;xøÜntam karRbCMuBiPakSaenAkñúgPUmi. PUmija:g)ancak

ecjBITenøenAEx mkra qñaM 1999 ehIynaMKñaeTArs;enAtMbn;PñM enAPaKxageCIgTenøessancMgayRbmaN 30 KILÚEm:Rt.

RbCaCnenAPUmija:gCaCnCatiedImPakticcaray ehIymkdl; eBlbc©úb,nñ PUmienHman 43 RKYsar RbCaCnsrubcMnYn 195 nak;
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kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 97nak;. cMENkÉPUmi taMgCikvij)ancakecjBITenøessanenAqñaM 1997 pgEdr. GñkPUmitaMgCik)anerIPUmi

eTArs;enAtMbn;PñMEdlmancMgayRbmaN 30 KILÚEm:Rt BITenø. GñkPUmiTaMgenaHCaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray ehIy mkdl;bc©úb,nñ

enH PUmitaMgCikman53RKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnsrub353nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn130 nak;. edayELkPUmiNay

k¾CaPUmimYyEdlFøab;sßitenAtamdgTenøessankñúgry³eBlmYyya:gyUrdUcPUmija:g nigPUmitaMgCikpg Edr ehIyPUmienH)ancak

ecjBITenøenA Ex mkra qñaM 1997 dUcPUmiTaMgBIrEdr. RbCaCn PUmiNay)ane)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;eTArs;enAelI

tMbn;PñMenAPaKxageCIgTenøEdlmancMgay RbEhl 15 KILÚEm:Rt BITenø. GñkPUmiNayCaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray ehIymkdl;

eBlenHPUmiNay man62RKYsar cMnYnRbCaCn srub 287 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 137 nak;. RbCaCnPUmiTaMgenHCaTUeTA

eFVIcMkardaMRsUvbEnø nigdMNaM sVaycnÞI ehIyTnÞwmnwgenaH GñkPUmik¾ciBa©wmstVmYYycMnYn dUcCa man; RCUk eKa nigRkbICaedIm.   

XMutaLav ³ CaXMuTIBIrenAExSTwkxageRkaménRsukGNþÚgmas manPUmicMnYn2 EdlRtUv)aneRCIserIs ykmkeFVIkarsikSa

ehIylT§plGacqúøHbBa©aMgeTAelIPUmidéTeTotkñúgcMeNam 5 PUmi Edl)anpøas;bþÚr . PUmiTaMgBIr enaHKWPUmikaNat nigPUmitaNg

EdlRbCaCnkñúgPUmiPaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKtickack; cMENkÉCnCati epSgeTotmancaray TMBYn nigLav. RbePTénkarcak

ecjBITenørbs;PUmiTaMgBIrKWxusKña. PUmikaNatman RbCaCn 1 Rkum cakecjBITenøeTAenAtMbn;PñM cMENkÉPUmimYyRkumeTotenA

rs;enAtamtMbn;x<g;rabéndgTenø essandEdl. b:uEnþPUmitaNgvijRtUv)anRbCaCnerIpøas;bþÚrTItaMgPUmiTaMgGs;Etmþg ehIy

eTArs;enAkEnøgfµI EdlCatMbn;x<s;EdlmancMgayRbmaNCa500Em:Rt PaKxageCIgénTenø. PUmienH RtUv )anerIeTAkan;tMbn;fµIenA

kñúgqñaM 2000 PaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKtickack; nigCnCatimYycMnYneTotman caray TMBYn nigLav. bc©úb,nñenHmanRbCaCn

52 RKYsar mnusSsrubcMnYn 225 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 125 nak;.

RbCaCnPUmikaNatmYyRkumFM)ancakecjBITenøeTArs;enAtMbn;x<g;rabtameCIgPñMEdlmaneQµaHfa¬TTYl )antaDinEdg¦

PaK zxagt,Úg ehIyEdlmancMgayRbEhl 8 KILÚEm:Rt BITenø edaydak;eQµaHPUmifµIfa PUmika NatFM b¤PUmiETskaNatGenäaH

¬CaPasarCnCatikack;¦. cMENkÉRkum 1 eTot EdlEbk Etrs; enACab;Tenø ehAfa PUmikaNattUc. GñkPUmi)ancakecjBITenø

eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIenaHedayeRbIry³eBlBIrqñaM KWcab;BIqñaM 1997-1998 eTIbsMerccitþe)aHbg;PUmicas;ecalTaMgRsug ehIyGñkPUmi

TaMgenaHPaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKtic kack; nigmanCnCatiPaKticmYycMnYneTotdUcCa caray TMBYn nigRKwg²xøHEdr. bc©úb,nñenH

PUmikaNatFMman cMnYn 94 RKYsar RbCaCnsrubcMnYn 551 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 245 nak;.

eyagtamlT§plsikSaxagelI eyIgrkeXIjfamanPUmifµIcMnYn 10 Edl)anekIteLIg BIkare)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABI

PUmicas;. PUmiTaMg 10 enaH mandUcCa PUmija:g PUmitaMgmøÚ PUmitaMgelam PUmidalBV½r PUmidalb:k; PUmitaMgCik PUmiNay PUmikaCUt

PñM enAkñúgXMuja:g nigPUmitaNg nigPUmikaNatFMenAkñúg XMu taLav. PUmiEdlEbkCakUnPUmitUc² TaMgenHCaeQµaHPUmiEdlRbCaCn

ehAeRkApøÚvkar ehIyminTan;mankarTTYlsÁal;CapøÚvkarenAeLIy. cMeBaHsßitiRbCaCnPUmi nigXMu eKeRbIR)as;eQµaHPUmiedImEtmYy.

edayeyag tamsßitiRbCaCn PUmi nigXMu RBmTaMgkarcuHeTAsmÖaspÞal; RkumsikSaRsavRCav)anrkeXIjfa manRbCaCn cMnYn

594 RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrubcMnYn 2/900 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 1/481 nak; )ancakecjBI TenøeTArs;enAtMbn;PñM 
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nigtMbn;x<g;rabq¶ay². RkumsikSak¾)anrkeXIjfamanRbCaCncMnYn 316 RKYsar nig mansmaCiksrubcMnYn 1/664 nak; kñúg

enaHman®sþIcMnYn 882 nak; kMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessanenAkñúgRsukGNþÚgmas. 

-RsuktaEvg ³ vaCaRsukmYyEdlenACab;RsukGNþÚgmasEpñkExSTwkxagelI nigCab;RsukvWunésenAEpñk ExSTwkxag

eRkam. RsuktaEvgmanXMucMnYn 2 KWXMutaEvgelI nigXMutaEvgeRkam. manPUmicMnYn10 enA XMu taEvgelI nigPUmi 10 eTot enAXMu

taEvgeRkamEdlsßitenAtamdgTenøessanmunqñaM 2001. cab;BIqñaM 2001 mkdl;bc©úb,nñmanEtPUmicMnYn 9 enAXMutaEvgeRkam

EdlsßitenAtamdgTenø BIeRBaHmanPUmicMnYn 1 )anerITIkEnøg fµIenAkan;tMbn;x<g;rabq¶ayBImat;TenøeQµaHfa PUmiTun. RbCaCnPaK

eRcInEdlkMBugrs;enAkñúgXMu TaMgBIrtamdgTenø KWCaCnCatiedImPaKticeRBA ehIyk¾manCnCatiRKwg Lav nigExµrmYycMnYntUcrs;enA

TIenaH pgEdr. GñkPUmitam dgTenøCaTUeTARbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitedayeFVIERsenAtamdIvalTMnab nigeFVIcMkarenAtamdITITYl

nigx<g;rab.

enARsuktaEvgRbCaCncakecjTITenøkñúgrUbPaBerIPUmiTaMgmUlEtmþg. PUmiEdlRtUv)anRbCaCnpøas;bþÚr TIlMenABIPUmicas;BI

TenøenaHKW PUmikiKYgeRkam enAXMutaEvgeRkam. PUmienH)anerIecjBImat;Tenø eTAtMbn;x<g;rab mYymancMgayRbmaN 400 Em:Rt

BITenøb:ueNÑaH. TItaMgPUmifµIenATIenaHCadITYlx<s;CagTItaMgPUmi cas; EdlCadITabRtUv)anTwkTenølicya:gjwkjab;. GñkPUmi)anerI

PUmienaHkñúgqñaM 2001 edayGñkPUmi )an erobcMpÞH nig sMPar³sMrab;cakecjtaMgBIcugqñaM 2000 mkemøH. GñkPUmiTaMgenaHCaCnCati

edImPaKticeRBA Edlmkdl;eBlenHPUmikiKYgeRkamman 22RKYsar RbCaCnsrubcMnYn98nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 46nak;. 

dUcenHenARsuktaEvgmanCnCatieRBAcMnYn 22 RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrubcMnYn 98 nak; kñúgenaH man ®sþIcMnYn 46

nak; )anerIPUmiecjBITenøessan. ehIyenAbc©úb,nñenHmanRbCaCn 1/186RKYsar esµInwg 5/252 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn

2/713 nak; enAkñúgPUmicMnYn19 nigXuMcMnYn2 EdlkMBugrs;enAtamdg Tenøessan kñúgRsuktaEvg.

-RsukvWunés ³ vaCaRsukEdlsßitenAtamtMbn;ExSTwkeRkameKbMpugkñúgcMeNamRsukTaMg4enAtam dgTenø essan

kñúgextþrtnKirI. manXMucMnYn9 nigmanPUmicMnYn26 énRsukvWunésEdlsßitenAtamdgTenø essan. RsukvWunésmanRbCaCnrs;enA

tamdgTenøessaneRcInCagRsukepSg²eTotenAkñúgextþrtnKirI ehIymanRbCaCnrs;enAcMruHCnCati nigvb,Fm’ dUcCaCnCatiedIm

PaKticTaMgenaHrYmman TMBYn RKwg kack; kaEvt eRBA lun ehIynigmanCnCati Lav cin ExµrpgEdr EdlGñkRsukrs;enABwgGaRs½y

elITenøessan taMgBIdUntamkemø:H.

kare)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIrbs;GñkPUmiEdlrs;enAtamdgTenøessan enA RsukvWunésman

lkçN³xusBIkarcakecjrbs;GñkPUmienARsuktaEvg nigGNþÚgmas. enARsukvWunés Gñk PUmie)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;

eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIkñúgrUbPaBCaRkumtUc² edayeRbIry³eBlBI 1-4 qñaM b:uEnþeyIg eXIjmanPUmixøHcakecjEtkñúgry³eBl1qñaM

b:ueNÑaH. RsukenHBuMmankarcakecjBITenøessan edayerIPUmi TaMgmUlenaHeT KWRKan;EtecjBIPUmiedImCaRkumtUc² eTArs;enAtam

tMbn;x<g;rabnigtMbn;PñMEdl Gacpþl;lT§PaB bgábegáInplERscMkarsmRsbsMrab;GñkPUmi. RsukvWunésmanRbCaCne)aHbg;

nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas; enAtamdgTenøessancMnYn 5 PUmienAkñúgXMucMnYn 4 ehIyGñkPUmiPaKeRcInCaCnCatiedIm PaKtic 
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cMENkÉCnCati mYycMnYneTotenaHKWCnCatiLav. PUmi nigXMuTaMgenaHrYmman PUmi)a:twg XMuekaHb:g PUmipak;Nam nigPUmi XYn

XuMekaHBak PUmikacUneRkam XMukacUn nigPUmi)anb:ug XMu)anb:ug. 

)a:twgCaPUmiCnCatiedImPaKticeRBA kaEvt nigPñg ehIysßitenAkñúgXMuekaHb:g;EdlCatMbn;ExSTwk

elIeKebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgXMuepSg²eTot. XMuenHmanRBMRbTl;Cab;nwgXMutaEvgeRkaménRsuktaEvgenAEpñk xagelI

nigCab;XMuekaHBakenAEpñkxageRkam. GñkPUmi)a:twg)ancakecjBIPUmiedImtamdgTenøessaneTA rs;enAtMbn;fµI3kEnøgepSg²Kña

KWERstaMgLav GUrb:g; nigGUrkaj;RCI. eTaHbICapøas;eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIkþI k¾Gñk PUmiTaMgenaHenAEt ciBa©wmstVRsukmYycMnYndUcCa

man; RCUk eKa nigRkbI EdlCaRTBüsm,tþid¾sMxan;sMrab;Gñk PUmi. GñkPUmi)ancab; epþIme)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;

eTArs;enAtMbn;fµItaMgBIqñaM 2002 dl; qñaM 2005 edaycab;cakecj BIPUmidMbUgEtBIrbIRKYsarb:ueNÑaH ehIyqñaMeRkay²

mkmanRKYsarepSg²eTotenA kñúgPUmicakecjtam. manGñk PUmiCnCatieRBAEt 2RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrub 7 nak;

kñúgenaHman®sþI 3 nak; rs;enAtMbn;GUrkaj;RCI Edl CatMbn;q¶ayBITenøCageK ebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgtMbn;GUrb:g; nigtMbn;ERstaMg

Lav. enAtMbn;GUrb:g;manGñkPUmi CnCatieRBAcMnYn 7 RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrub 78 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI cMnYn 40 nak;

kMBugrs;enAcab;epþIm BIqñaM 2002 mk. cMENktMbn;ERstaMgLavvijmanRbCaCncMnYn6RKYsar Edlman smaCiksrub 39 nak;

kñúgenaHman®sþI 16 nak; ehIyGñkPUmiCaCnCatieRBAEdl)anmkrs;enATI enHtaMgBIqñaM 2002 Edr. dUcenHenA

PUmi)a:twgmanRbCaCncakecjBITenøcMnYn 17 RKYsar EdlmansmaCik srub 124 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 59 nak;

EdlCaCnCatiedImPaKticeRBA.

enAXMuekaHBakman 2 PUmi KWPUmipak;Nam nigPUmiXYnEdlmanRbCaCne)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABI PUmicas;

eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIq¶ayBITenø. RbCaCnenAPUmipak;Nam nigPUmiXYnCaCnCatiedImPaKticRKwg Edl )anrs;enA

TIenHyUrNas;mkehIy. GñkPUmiRbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitedaykareFVIERs nigcMkarCacMbg nigciBa©wm stVRsukmYy cMnYneTotdUcCa

man; RCUk eKa nigRkbI. RbCaCnenAPUmipak;Nam)ancab;epþImcakecjBITenø essan cab;taMg BIqñaM 1998 dl; qñaM 2003.

enAqñaMdMbUg manEtRKYsarmYycMnYnb:ueNÑaH. mkdl;bc©úb,nñ enH manRKYsarcMnYn58 nigRbCaCnsrub 228 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn

125 nak;. GñkPUmi)aneTArs;enA tMbn;GUrqñaMgEdlCatMbn;PñM tMbn;fµIenHsßitenAPaKxagt,ÚgTenøRbEhl 5 KILÚEm:Rt.

cMENkÉPUmiXYnvijman RbCaCncMnYn 7 RKYsar Edl mansmaCiksrub 32 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI 19 nak; )ancakecjBITenøeTA

rs; enAtMbnPñMenAqñaM 2000. tMbn;fµI EdlGñkPUmirs;enAmaneQµaHfa Rcb;caL EdlsßitenAPaKxagt,ÚgTenø RbEhl 10

KILÚEm:Rt. ehIyGñkPUmi RbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitedaykareFVIcMkarCacMbg b:uEnþTnÞwmnwgenaHk¾man GñkPUmixøHeFVIERspgEdr.

eyagtamkarsikSaxagelI eyIgrkeXIjfa enAXMuekaHBakmanGñkPUmicMnYn 65 RKYsar Edlman smaCiksrub 260

nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI 144 nak; )ancakecjBITenøeTArs;enAtMbn;PñM.
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XMukacUnsßitenARbmaNCa10KILÚEm:RtBITIrYmRsukvWunés ehIymanRBMRbTl;Cab;XMuekaHBakenAEpñk xagelI

nigCab;XMub:g;enAEpñkxageRkam. enAXMuenHmanEtPUmi 01 eTEdlmanRbCaCne)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚr TIlMenABI

PUmicas;eTArs;enAtMbn;fµIq¶ayBITenø. enaHKWCaPUmikacUneRkam EdldMbUgeLIymanGñkPUmiEt 5 RKYsar bu:eNÑaH

Edl)ancakecjTenøenAqñaM 2001 ehIymkdl;bc©úb,nñenHmanGñkPUmicakecjtamCa bnþbnÞab;rhUtdl;eTA 10 RKYsar

EdlmanRbCaCnsrub 75 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 25nak;. kñúgcMeNam RbCaCnTaMgenaHman CnCatiedImPaKticTMBYn

nigLav. 

)anb:ugCaPUmimYyenAkñúgXMu)anb:ug EdlmanRbCaCne)aHbg; nigpøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;BITenøeTA rs;enA tMbn;éRBPñM.

RbCaCnenAPUmi)anb:ugPaKeRcInCaCnCatiLav nigmanCnCatiExµrmYycMnYntUc. CnCati LavenAPUmienH

RbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitedaykareFVIERsCacMbg b:uEnþGñkPUmixøHk¾eFVIcMkarpgEdr. GñkPUmi)ancak ecjBITenøeTA

rs;enAtMbn;x<s;mYyEdlmaneQµaHfa RtBaMgja:EB enAqñaM 2000. mkdl;bc©úb,nñenHtMbn; RtBaMgja:EBmanGñk PUmirs;enAcMnYn

10 RKYsar EdlmansmaCik 73 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþIcMnYn 37 nak;. GñkPUmiEdlkMBugrs;enA tMbn;fµIenH KWCaCnCatiLav.

RtBaMgja:EBCatMbn;TYlx<s; EdlsßitenAPaKxagt,Úg TenøRbman 10 KILÚEm:Rt. 

RkumsikSaRsavRCavrkeXIjfaenARsukvWunésmanPUmicMnYn 5 enAkñúgXMucMnYn 4 EdlmanRbCaCncMnYn 102 RKYsar

smaCiksrub 532 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI 265 nak; )ancakecjBITenøeTArs;enAtamtMbn; x<g;rab nigtMbn;PñM. GñkPUmiTaMgenaH

PaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKticRKwg eRBA TMBYn caray Pñg nigkaEvt ehIycMnYntUc CaCnCatiLav.

kñúgcMeNamCnCatiedImPaKticTaMgenaH eyIgeXIjfaCnCatiRKwgmancMnYn eRcInCageK cMENkÉCnCatiLavvijk¾mantictYcEdr

ehIyGñkPUmirs;enAtMbn;fµIBIrKW tMbn;RtBaMgja:EB nig tMbn;GUrtaem:A EdlmkBIPUmi )anb:ug nigPUmikacUneRkam. 

edayeyageTAtamsßitiPUmi XMu nigkarcuHeTAsikSaCak;Esþgpg)anrkeXIjfa sBVéf¶enH eKeXIj manRbCaCn cMnYn

2/337 RKYsar EdlmansmaCiksrub 12/046 nak; kñúgenaHman®sþI 6/108 nak; kMBug rs;enAkñúg 26 PUmi 9 XMu enARsukvWunés.

karsikSaenH)anrkeXIjfakñúgcMeNamRbCaCnTaMgGs;kñúgRsukvWunésmanCnCatiedImPaKticrs;enAtamdgTenøeRcInCagCn

CatiepSg² eTot. 
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taragTI 3 ³ cMnYnRbCaCne)aHbg;TIlMenAtamRsuknimYy²

l>r PUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnmnusS RsIþ qñaMcakecj tMbn;rs;enAfñI

RsukGUryadav

1 Pi essan 4 15 8 2003 GUrRtav GUrpøa

RsukGNþÚgmas

2 ja:g ja:g 43 195 97 1997 ja:g

3 dal ja:g 36 158 73 1997 dalBV½r

ja:g 33 155 87 2006 dalb:k;

4 taMges ja:g 87 420 219 2005 taMgmøÚ

ja:g 73 332 174 1999 taMgelam

5 taMgCik ja:g 53 253 130 1997 taMgCik

6 Nay ja:g 62 287 137 1997 Nay

7 kaCUt ja:g 62 324 194 1999 kaCUtelI

8 kaNatFM taLav 94 551 245 1997-1998 kaNatFM

9 taNg taLav 51 225 125 2000 taNg

RsuktaEvg

10 kiKYgeRkam taEvgeRkam 22 98 46 2001 kiKYgeRkam

RsukvWunés

11 pak;Nam ekaHBak 58 228 125 1998-2003 GUrqñaMg

12 XYn ekaHBak 7 24 21 2000 Rcb;cL

13 )a:twg ekaHb:g; 2 7 3 2002-2005 GUrkaj;RCI

ekaHb:g; 6 39 16 2002-2005 ERstaMgLav

ekaHb:g; 9 78 40 2002-2005 GUrb:g;

14 kacUneRkam XMukacUn 10 75 25 2001-2003 GUrtaem:A

15 )anb:ug )anb:ug 10 73 37 2000 RtBaMgja:EB

srub 15 PUmicas; 8XMu 722RKYsar 3/545 nak; 1/800 nak; 1997-2006 20tMbn; b¤PUmifµI
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5>2 mUlehtuénkarcakecjBITenøessan 

eyIgsegáteXIjfa RbCaCntamdgTenøessanénRsukTaMg 4 dUcCaRsukGUrya:dav RsukGNþÚgmas RsuktaEvg

nigRsukvWunés kñúgextþrtnKirI )ane)aHbg;TIlMenAcas;tamdgTenøessanedaymanmUlehtucMnYn 4 sMxan;². mUlehtuTaMg

enaHrYmman ³ 

-   TwkCMnn;jwkjab;

-   bBaðasnþisuxes,óg

-   xøacTMnb;)ak;

-   cg;)ancMkarfµI nigcg;karBardIkMueGayGñkxageRkAcab;yk

5>2>1 TwkCMnn;jwkjab;

RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa manCnCatiedImPaKticcaray 4 RKYsarEdlmansmaCik 15 nak; ®sþI 8 nak; enAPUmiPi

XMuessan RsukGUrya:dav)ane)aHbg;TIlMenArbs;xøÜnedaymUlehtusMxan;bMputKW TwkCMnn;lic ERs nigcMkarjwkjab;. RkumsikSa

TTYl)anB½t’manenHBIRbFanPUmi nigRbCaCnmYycMnYneTotEdl)andwg GMBIkarsMerccitþrbs;GñkPUmic,as;las; ¬karrkeXIjmUl

ehtuenHRkumsikSamin)an smÖasGñke)aHbg;TIlMenApÞal;eT edaysartMbn;EdlKat;eTA

rs;enAq¶ayBIPUmi nigminGaceFVIdMeNIredayedIr)anenA rdUvvsSa¦.

edaysarTWkTenøeLIgcuHmineTogTat; GñkPUmiEdlrs;enAtamdgTenøessankñúg

RsukGNþÚgmasP½yxøackUnKat;maneRKaHfñak;eBleTAgUtTwkeday\tmancas;² enACa

mYy. GñkPUmi)an bBa¢ak;R)ab;ya:gc,as;fa BImunmkeyIgminEdlKitKUBIcMNucenHeT

b:uEnþ\LÚveyIgRtUvEtKitedayxanmin)an BIeRBaHTwkTenøessaneyIgeBlenHminGaceCO

Tukcitþ)andUckalBImuneLIy.

enARsukGNþÚgmaskarBiPakSaCaRkumrbs;GñkPUmienAPUmikaCUt PUmija:g PUmitaMgCik nigPUmidalb:k; ¬eQµaHpøÚvkar

{PUmidal}¦ )ankMNt;karCn;licERscMkar nigpÞHsMEbgtamdgTenøessanCamUlehtusMxan; TI 2 kñúgcMeNammUlehtusMxan;²

mYycMnYneTot.  cMENkenAPUmiNay PUmitaMgmøÚ ¬eQµaHpøÚvkar {PUmitaMg es}¦ PUmikaNatFM ¬eQµaHpøÚvkar {PUmikaNat}¦

PUmitaNg )ancat;TukfaTwkCMnn;licERscMkar EdlekItmaneLIgjwkjab;CamUlehtusMxan;CageKbMputTI 1 EdlbNþal

[GñkPUmisMerccitþcakecjeTArs;enAq¶ayBITenøessan.

eyagtamlT§plBiPakSaCaRkumrbs;RbCaCncMnYn 7 PUmi xagelIbgðajeGayeyIgeXIjya:gc,as;las;famanPUmicMnYn

4 )ancat;TukTwkCMnn;CamUlehtusMxan;TIBIrsMrab;karcakecjrbs;GñkPUmi cMENkÉ 3 PUmi eTot)ancat;TukvaCamUlehtud¾

sMxan;bMputTI1. xageRkamenHKWCasMdIrbs;GñkPUmiCnCatiedImPaKticEdl)ancakecjBITIlMenAcas;tammat;Tenø.  

valERsEdlRtUvbMpøajedayTwkCMnn;
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CnCatiedImPaKticeRBATaMg 22 RKYsar enAPUmikiKYgeRkam XMutaEvgeRkam

RsuktaEvg)ansMercerI PUmirbs;xøÜneTABItMbn;TMnabeTAkan;tMbn;x<s;² bnþic nigenAq¶ayBITenøCagmun edaymUlehtucMbg

KWTwkCMnn; licPUmijwkjab;. GñkPUmi)anR)ab;eGaydwgfa TItaMgPUmicas;RtUvTwklicesÞIrEtral;qñaM CaBiessenArdUvvsSa

ehIyCUnkalkñúgmYyqñaMlicrhUtdl; 3-4 dg k¾man EdlenHedaysarrbbTwkmineTogTat;dUcmun. müa:geTotGñkPUmienA

cgcaMminePøcnUvkarrgeRKaHd¾F¶n;F¶rbMputedaysarTwkCMnn;enAqñaM 1996. enAeBlenaH RbCaCnkñúgPUmicMnYn 50 nak; kñúgenaH

manekµg 12 nak; RtUv)ansøab;edaysarCMgWGasnñeraKEdlekItmkBI TwkeRkayeBlTwkCMnn; qñaM 1996 nigTwkCMnn;eRkay²

mkeTot. 

elak BBUs  Bin GñkPUmikiKYgeRkam )anR)ab;eGaydwgfa GñkPUmieyIgerIPUmifµIecjBImat;Tenøessan BI

eRBaHeyIgmincg;eFVIcMkartamdgTenøessanEdlRtUvTwklicral;qñaM nigedaysarmanGñkPUmiQWsøab;eRcIn nigstV

ciBa©wmk¾gab;eRcInEdr. 

GñkPUmiCnCatiedImPaKticTMBYn nigCnCatiLavEdl)ancakecjBIPUmicas;eTArs;enAPUmifµIenARsuk vWunés

)anCMrabGMBIkarsMerccitþcakecjBITenøessanfa RbCaCneyIgrgeRKaHxøaMgNas;edaysarTwkCMnn;licbMpøaj ERscMkar

nigRBTüsm,tþiCaeRcIn. GñkPUmielIkeLIgGMBIkarQWcab;enHfa TwkCMnn;enAGMLúgqñaM 1996-2000 )anjaMjICIvPaBrs;enArbs;

RbCaCneyIg ya:gF¶n;F¶r BIeRBaHERscMkarEdleyIg)ancMNayeBl nig kMlaMgya:geRcIneFVIRtUv)an TwkCMnn;bMpøaj\tQb;Qr.

ebIvaenAEtEbbenHeTAmuxeTot etI[GñkPUmieyIgrs;enAedayrebobNa? RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa mUlehtue)aHbg;TI

lMenAEdlsMxan;bMputrbs;GñkPUmi KWedaysarTwkCMnn;lic bMpøajERscMkar. 

elak eesv  kWn CaCnCatiedImPaKticcarayenAPUmitaMgCik)anniyayfa {RKYsar´)ancMNayeBl nigkMlaMgya:g

eRcInsMrab;daMRsUv nigbEnøb:uEnþCalT§plplRsUv nigbEnøEdl´sg,wmfanwgTTYl)anEbrCaRtUvTwkCMnn;bMpøajeRcIndg. eyIg

minGacs‘URTaMnwgkarbMpøajrbs;TwkCMnn;)aneToteT eyIgRtUveTArs;enAkEnøgfµIEdlTwkCMnn;minGaclicERscMkareyIg)an.}  

lMenAdæanEdlRtUvbMpøajedayTwkCMnn;

elak eesg  pøan CaGñkPUmiCnCaticarayenAPUmi dalb:k; )anR)ab;BIkar

sMerccitþrbs;Kat;fa {´s‘URTaMrs;enAtamdgTenøyUrNas;mkehIy ehIyTwkCMnn;)an

bMpøajRsUvkñúgERs nigbEnøcMkar´eRcIndgEdr. ´minGacTukeGay TwkCMnn;bMpøajRsUv

nigbEnø´eToteT GBa©wgehIyeTIb´sMerccitþmkrs;enAq¶ayBITenø.}
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5>2>2 xøacTMn b;)ak; 

elak eesv  EsVn RbFanRkumRbwkSaXMuessan RsukGUrya:dav )anmanRbsasn_fa RKYsarCaeRcIn enAPUmipadl

)ancab;epþImCMeloskUnecAeTArs;enAtamcMkar cMENkÉcas;²vijGacecjcUlPUmitamFmµta eBlmankargarRtUveFVIehIyebITMnb;

)ak;Emn eTaHbICaeyIgcas;² søab;k¾enAmanekµg² CMnan;eRkayrs;Edr. Kat;)anbEnßmeTotfa edaysarEtP½yxøac TMnb;)ak;enA

3-4 qñaM eTot nwgmanRbCaCnya:geRcIncakecjBI PUmi BIeRBaHGñkPUmi)ancab;epþImerobcMpÞHsMrab;rs;enAtamcMkarenAtMbn;x<s;²

nigtMbn;PñMrYcxøHehIy.

elak rrma:m møi GñkPUmipadal )anR)ab;eGaydwgfa {\LÚvenHya:gehacNas;k¾manRbCaCncMnYn 18 RKYsar

Edl)anerobcMcMkar sMPar³eRbIR)as; nigsg;pÞHenAtMbn;PñMsMrab;CMeloskUnecA nigeTArs;enA TIenaH.} 

RsUvrbs;GñkPUmienAtamdgTenøessanEdlRtUvbMpøaj)anedayTwkCMnn;

TMnb;y:alIEdlsagsg;enAEpñkxagelIénTenøessankñúgRbeTsevotNam

elak essog  eBIhub CnCanRKwgrs;enAtMbn;fµI GUrqñaMg

¬ecjBIPUmi pak;Nam¦ )anR)ab;eGaydwgfa {eBlTwkCMnn;licPUmi

ERscMkar´k¾lic eKa RkbI nigman;gab;cMENkvtßúburaNRbéBNIepSg²

RtUv)at;bg;ehIy´ RtUvCYlTUkeKsMrab;eFVIdMeNIreTotpg.

minEtb:ueNÑaH RsUvenAkñúgCRgukk¾RtUvs¥úyrlYyGs;eBlenaH ´)an

lk;RkbIeKa nigmasxøHEdlsl;edIm,IedaH RsayCIvPaBRKYsar.} 

GñkRsI rrma:s vWn CnCaticarayrs;enAPUmiPi )anniyayfa

{ral;éf¶enH´rs;enAedayP½yxøacTwkeLIgxøaMg nigTMnb;)ak;xøaMgNas;

minfaeBléf¶ b¤eBlyb;eLIy.} Kat;bnþfa {´edkminsUvlk;eT

eBlyb; ehIyCaerIy² ́ edIreTAemIlTwkTenøTaMgkNþalyb;xøacva

eLIgxøaMg.}
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kñúgcMeNamPUmicMnYn 7 Edl)an sikSa enARsukGNþÚgmas Gñke)aHbg;TIlMenAecjBI Tenøman 4 PUmi KWPUmikaCUt PUmija:g

PUmitaMgCik nigPUmidalb:k; ¬eQµaHpøÚvkar {PUmidal}¦ )an kMNt;fa PaBP½yxøacTMnb;)ak; KWCamUlehtud¾ sMxan;bMput

EdlCMrujeGayGñkPUmisMerccitþmk rs;enAtamtMbn;PñMq¶ayBITenø. GñkPUmi)ankMNt; mUlehtuénkare)aHbg;TIlMenA 2 epSg

eTotpgEdr KWTwkCMnn;licjwkjab; nigxVHxates,ógGahar.  

GñkPUmi 5 nak; kñúgcMeNam 13 nak; EdlRkumsikSa)ansmÖasenAkñúgPUmiTaMg 7 )anniyayfa Gñk

PUmisMerccitþmkrs;enAq¶ayBITenøedaymUlehtusMxan;bMputKWxøacTMnb;)ak;. cMENkGñkPUmi 06 nak; eTot eqøIyfa

GñkPUmisMerccitþcakecjBITenø edaysarTwkCMnn;jwkjab; nig 02 nak; epSgeTot enAPUmitaNg R)ab;famkBIxVHdIsMrab;BRgIkPUmi

nigERscMkar. 

RbCaCnEdle)aHbg;TIlMenA)anbgðajkaryl;eXIjfaeTaHbICaTMnb;ya:lIminTan;)ak;enAéf¶enH b:uEnþ

vanwgekIteLIgenAeBlminyUrxagmuxenH BIeRBaHTMnb;enHmanGayuCag 10qñaM ehIy. GñkPUmi)anbEnßm eTotfa

eKsagsg;TMnb;BIsIum:g; nigEdkb:ueNÑaH dUcenHvaminGacenACab;)anrhUteT. RbsinebIeyIgRTaM rs;enAtamdgTenøeTot

KWmann½yfaeyIgenArgcaMTwkCMnn; ¬edaysarkar)ak;TMnb;ya:lI¦ sMlab;eyIg ehIy.

GñkRsI rma:s  püt  Gayu 45 qñaM CaCnCaticaray Edlrs;enAPUmidalb:k;)anbgðajGMBIkarsMerc

citþmkrs;enAq¶ayBITenøfa {´Ca®sþIBitCaxøacTMnb;)ak;xøaMgNas; BIeRBaHebIsinCaTMnb;)ak;´minGacrt;eKc ecjBITwkTenørYceT

ehIyebIcg;eLIgedImeQIk¾minGaceLIgrYcEdr. GBa©wgedIm,Irs;edayesckþIsux Gs;kþI P½yxøacRKb;eBlevla

´RtUvEtsMerccitþmkrs;enAelIPñMeTIbTwkTenøminGaclicdl;.}  

GñkRsI rcM  ebüIy Gayu 45 qñaM CaCnCaticaray EdlsBVéf¶kMBugrs;enAkñúgPUmija:g)anniyayfa {cab;taMgBIqñaM 1999

mk RsUv nigbEnøkñúgcMkarminEdlTwkliceLIy. ehIyeBlrs;enATIenH ´minQIeRcIn KWmanCMgWbnþicbnþÜctamFmµta

CaBiess´Gacedklk;)anya:gRsYledayminRBYy)armÖBITwklic nigTMnb;)ak; eLIy.} 

elak rcM esOn RbFanPUmija:g bgðajGarmµrN_P½yxøacrbs;RbCaCneBlCYbRbTHTwkCMnn;xøaMgenA qñaM 1996 fa

{RbCaCnRKb;rUbenAPUmija:gP½yj½rCgÁg; j½rxøÜnya:gxøaMgeBlTwkkMBuglicPUmi . pÞH sMPar³ epSg² eKa RkbI man;

RtUvTwkTenøKYcnaMykeTAeRcInNas;. eBlenaHenAkñúgPUmimanTwk)aj;eLIgecjBIépÞ Twkya:gx<s; RbCaCnrwtEtP½yxøacxøaMgeLIg²

eBleXIjTwk)aj;enaH. eyIgBitCamincg;CYbRbTHnwgerOg enHeToteT dUcenHeTIbGñkPUmi cas;TMu

nigRbFanPUmi)anRbCMuKñasMercmkrs;enAelIPñM BIeRBaHeyIgyl;eXIj fakalNamanTwkCMnn;lic vamaneRKaHfñak;xøaMgNas;

CaBiesssMrab;ekµg² ®sþI cas;TMu nigCnBikar.}  
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Rbhak;RbEhlKñaenHEdr CnCatiedImPaKticmYycMnYnenARsukvWunésEdl)ane)aHbg;TIlMenAeTAtMbn; PñMq¶ayBITenøessan

)anGHGagfa karsMerccitþcakecjBITenøessanenHk¾mankarTak;TgnwgesckþIP½yxøacénkar)ak;TMnb;; nigTwkeLIgxøaMgmineTot

Tat;Edr. 

elak lluc  kaeLA CnCatieRBA CaGñkPUmi)a:twg XMuekaHb:g; Edl)ancakecjBITenøessaneTArs;enA

tMbn;PñM)anR)ab;eGaydwgfa {BIeRBaH´Føab;qøgkat;sm½ys®gÁameRcIndgk¾´minsøab;pg dUcenH´minRTaMrg;caM

eGayxøÜn´søab;edaysarTMnb;)ak;eT.}  

qøgtamkarbkRsayxagelIeyIgeXIjfa TwkCMnn;EdlekIteLIgjwkjab; CaBiessTwkCMnn;enAkñúg qñaM 1996

rbbTwkeLIgcuHmineTogTat; eBlxøHRskeBlxøHeLIg eBlxøHcrnþTwkGaceLIgxøaMgPøam² Edl)anbgðajeGayGñkPUmieXIjpÞal;

nwgEPñk CasBaØaeRKaHfñak;sMrab;GñkPUmiRKb;eBlevla. müa:geTot TwkCMnn;Tenøessan)aneFVIeGaymnusS 32 nak;søab;

nigRTBüsm,tþiya:geRcIneTotRtUv)anbMpøaj. 

TwkCMnn;TaMgenHKWCasñaédd¾GaRkk;rbs;TMnb;ya:lIEdlRbCaCnEdlkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenø nigGñk Edl)ancakecjeTA

rs;enAq¶aBITenødwgya:gc,as;. plb:HBal;EdlTMnb;ya:lI)an nigkMBugpþl;TaMgGs;enH )aneFVIeGayRbCaCnEdlkMBugrs;enAtam

dgTenøessan CaBiessGñkEdl)ancakecjBITenømanGarmµN_P½yxøacTaMgyb;TaMgéf¶ ehIyvaCakarBitGarmµN_P½yxøacenH

)anbgçMeGayGñkPUmieTArs;enAq¶ayBITenø.

5>2>3 bBaðasnþisuxes,óg 

k> TwkCMnn;licbMpøajRsUvjwkjab; 

TwkCMnn;)anbgáeGaymanbBaðaya:gFM EdlBak;Bn½§nwgsnþisuxes,ógrbs;RbCaBlrdæEdlrs;enAtam dgTenøessan.

enAkMLúgqñaM 1996 dl; 2001 TwkCMnn;)anekItmaneLIgya:gjwkjab; ehIyplRsUv cMkar bEnø dMNaM nigRTBüsm,tþi

rbs;GñkPUmiCaeRcInRtUv)an)at;bg; nigxUcxatya:gF¶n;F¶r. CakarBitNas; CIvPaBrs;enA nigkarRbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvitrbs;RbCaCn

EdlBwgEp¥kelIFnFanFmµCati nigFnFandéTeTot enAkñúgTenø ehIyRbCaCnTaMgenHminmanCMerIsNaepSgeRkABIIsg,wm

elIplRsUv cMkar nigdMNaMrYmpSMepSg² eLIy. 

CakarBitTwkCMnn;licbMpøajRsUvERs cMkar nigdMNaMrYmpSMmYyqñaMeFVI[GñkPUmieRbIry³eBlBI 2 eTA 3 qñaM edIm,IsþarnUvsßan

PaBes,ógeGay)anRbesIreLIgvij. manGñkPUmiCaeRcIn)anBRgIkcMkar nigkab;cMkar fµIenAtMbn;x<s;² q¶ayBITenø EdlTwkCMnn;min

Gaclicdl; cab;taMgBIBYkeK)anTTYlrgeRKaHBITwkCMnn;knøgmk. ehIyCaTUeTA eRkayeBlGñkPUmimancMkarRKb;RKan;enAtMbn;;PñM

rYcehIy eTIbBYkeKpøas;eTArs;TIenaH edayBwgGaRs½yelIFnFanéRBeQI dIPñM nigTwkRcb;GUrsMrab;karciBa©wmCivitvij.  RkumsikSa
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)anrkeXIjfa manRbCaCn 15 RKYsar enAPUmi):adl / 20 RKYsar enAPUmikatag nig 25 RKYsar eTotenAPUmiPi kñúgXMu essan

RsukGUrya:dav )annig kMBugkab;cMkarfµI nigerobcMkEnøgfµIsMrab;rs;enA ¬tamtMbn;PñM¦. GñkPUmiTaMg enH knøgmkFøab;rs;enA

nigBwgGaRs½yelITenøessanyUrmkehIy b:uEnþeBlenHBYkeKEbrCamanbMNgcak ecjBITenøeTAvij. dUcenHsMrab;RsukGUry:adav

ya:gehacNas;k¾manRbCaCnRbmaN 60 RKYsar kMBug eRtomerobcMxøÜncakecjBITenøessan edaysarmUlehtuTwkCMnn;jwk

jab; nigesckþIP½yxøacTMnb;)ak;. 

x> kar)at;bg;FnFanTenø

GñkPUmitamdgTenøessan)ant¥ÚjEt¥rfa BImunGñkPUmirs;enAedayBwgGaRs½y

elIFnFanTenøsMxan;bMputEdlFnFanTaMgenaHrYmmanRtI Twk bEnøéRB nigEr:mastamdgTenø

CaedIm b:uEnþGñkPUmi)anniyayfaFnFanTenøcab;epþImFøak;cuH nig)at;bg;rhUtcab;taMgBIqñaM

1996 mk. Tak;TgnwgcMNucenHGñkPUmikt;cMNaMfaRtI)ancab;epþImFøak;cuHya:gxøaMg

cab;taMgBITMnb;enHbgáplb:HBal;mkelITenøessan ehIymkdl;sBVéf¶enHGñkPUmirkRtI

)antictYcbMputsMrab;hUb ehIyeBlxøHrkmin)anesaHk¾manEdr. GñkPUmixøHEdlFøab;rkRtI

sMrab;hUbCaRbcaM)ane)aHbg;muxrbrrk RtIedaysarEtkarFøak;cuHénplRtIenH. RtI

nigbEnø tamdgTenøCaRbPBes,ógd¾sMxan;sMrab;RbCaCnrs;enAtamdgTenøessan dUcenH

ebIFnFanTaMgenHRtUv)an)at;bg;enaHes,ógGaharGñkPUmiBitCaCYbRbTHbBaðaminxan.

K> )at;bg;RbPBrkR)ak;cMNUltamRKYsar

cab;taMgBIqñaM 1996 mkRbCaCnrs;enAtamdgTenøessan)an)at;bg;RbPBrk

R)ak;cMNUlsMxan;² mYycMnYnEdlBYkeKFøab;Etrk)andUcCakarErgmas lk;RtIEdlensaT

)an niglk;bEnøEdldaMtamdgTenø. RbPBR)ak;cMNUlTaMgenHmansar³sMxan;Nas;sMrab;

edaHRsaybBaða es,ógGaharkñúgRKYsar. ehIyedaysarEtGñkPUmiKµanR)ak;cNUlsMrab;

edaHRsay eTIbeBlxVHes,ógmþg²BYk eKRtUvRbQmmuxnwgeRKaHGt;Xøan RtUvx©IbulBIGñk

PUmiCitxag lk;stV ciBa©wm b¤ecjeTArkkargareFVICakmµkr eGayeKsMrab;rkR)ak;Tij

Ggár.  GñkPUmiminEmnCaGñkBUEkxagrkR)ak;cMNUlsMrab;ciBa©wmRKYsareT KW  RKYsarGñk

plRtIEdlensaT)anFøak;cuHy:agxøaMg
nigKYreGayRBYy)armÖ

elak rma:m  Eml RbFanPUmidalb:k; XMuja:g RsukGNþÚgmas )anerobrab;fa {ebIniyayGMBITenø essanvij

RbCaCneyIgElgmankþIsg,wmfaGacBwgGaRs½yelITenøessaneTotehIy BIeRBaHFnFanTenø an)at;bg;esÞIrGs;rlIge

TAehIy.}   

kar)ak;RcaMgTenø)anbMpøajsYndMNaMenAtamRcaMgTenø
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PUmiGacrs;)anedayGaRs½yelIplERscMkar nigFnFan FmµCatiepSg² EdlTTYl)anerogral;qñaM. dUcenHkarEdlRbQmmux

nwgkarrkR)ak;cMNUlsMrab;edaHRsaykarxVHxates,ógGahar KWCabBaðad¾F¶n;F¶rsMrab;RbCaCnenAtamdgTenø CaBiessCnCatiedIm

PaKtic. 

5>2>4 cg;)ancMkarfμI nigkarBardIkMueGayGñkxageRkAPUmicab;yk

RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa GñkcakecjBITenømYycMnYnenARsukGNþÚgmas nigRsukvWunés)ansMerccitþcakecjedayman

bMNgcg;)ancMkarfµI nigkarBardIkMueGayGñkxageRkAPUmicab;yk. 

KYreGaykt;sMKas;faRbCaCnmYycMnYnenAPUmitaMgmøÚ ¬eQµaHpøÚvkar {PUmitaMges}¦ )anGHGagfa ehtuplmYy

EpñkEdlCMrujeGaypøas;TIlMenATIenH KWedaysarEtGñkPUmicg;karBardIBIkarrMelaPbMBanBIGñkxageRkA Cak;EsþgRkumh‘unÉkCn.

GñkPUmibBa¢ak;eTotfa RbsinebIeyIgminEfrkSadIsMrab;eFVIcMkar nigBRgIkcMkarenAeBlenHeT enaHkUnecACMnan;eRkayBitCaKµan

dIsMrab;eFVIcMkareLIy.

5>3 \T§iBlénkarcakecjBITenøessan

5>3>1 \T§iBlviC¢manénkarpøas;TIlMenA 

k> snþisuxes,óg

CaTUeTAGñkPUmiEdlmkrs;enAtMbn;fµI)anrs;enAkñúgCIvPaBmYysmrmüCagkalEdlBYkeKrs;enAtamdgTenøessan.

edaysarEtenAtMbn;fµIenaHBMumanTwkCMnn;eTAdl; rIÉRsUvERscMkark¾TTYl)anpll¥ karrkR)ak;cMNUl nigstVciBa©wmk¾)anl¥RbesIr.

eyIgsegáteXIjfaRbCaCnEdleTIbeTArs;enAtMbn;fµIkñúgry³ eBl 1-2 qñaM mankarCYbRbTHnwgkarxVHxates,ógGahar

edaysarGñkPUmiRtUvkarcMNayeBleRcInelIkarerobcMlMenAdæanfµI nigkab;cMkarfµI. enAGMLúgeBle)aHbg; nigpøas;TIlMenAdMbUg

GñkPUmiminGacTTYl)anpl RsUvcMkarRKb;RKan;sMrab;pÁt;pÁg;CIvPaBeLIy. b:uEnþeRkayeBlrs;enAtMbn;fµIenaHry³eBl 3 qñaM

eLIgeTA plRsUvBIcMkarGacCYypÁt;pÁg;CIvPaBkñúgRKYsar)anRKb;RKan;.

GñkRsI PPin  sUnI Gayu 44 qñaM CnCatiTMBYn EdlmansmaCikRKYsarcMnYn 8 nak; )ancakecjq¶ay BIPUmikacUneRkam

RsukvWunésEdlsßitenAtamdgTenøessan mkrs;enAtMbn;PñMtaMgBIqñaM 2001. Kat;)an R)ab;eGaydwgfa {RKYsar´sMerccitþmk

rs;enATIenHedaysareyIgcg;)ancMkarfµIsMrab;daMcnÞI.} 

elak hha sIuNan CnCnCatiTMBYn nigCaRbFanXMukacUn)anniyayfa {vaCakarl¥RbesIrehIyEdl RbCaCnxøHkñúgPUmi

mkrs;enAtMbn;fµIenH BIeRBaHRbCaCnenAkñúgPUmiEtgEtekIneLIgCanic© RbsinebIGñkPUmimin mkrs;enATIenH[Tan;eBlevlaeT

dIenAtMbn;enaHnwgRtUv)anGñkxageRkAmkeRbIR)as;munCaminxaneLIy.} 
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elak eesog  eBIhub CnCatiRKwg enAPUmifµIGUrqñaMg RsukvWunés )anR)ab;fa {karrs;enATIenH´Gac  TTYl)anplRsUvl¥

GachUbRKb;Kan;sMrab;smaCikRKYsar 14 nak;. ehIyeyIgGacrkRtIenAtamGUr rkbEnø nigstVkñúgéRBsMrab;hUb)anRsYl.} 

TItaMgPUmisa®sþenAtMbn;PñMGacpþl;lT§PaBeGayGñkPUmiGacdaMRsUv nigbEnøcMruHenAkñúgcMkarbs;GñkPUmi)an. dUecñHGñkPUmi

GacTTYl)anplRsUvpg nigmanbEnøsMrab;hUbRbcaMéf¶eTot. karrs;enAsßitkñúgbriyakasEbbenH)aneFVI[sßanPaBes,óg

Gaharrbs;GñkPUmikan;EtRbesIrbnþicmþg². cMENkÉRbCaCncMnYn 20 RKYsar mkBIPUmi)anb:ug nigPUmicacUneRkamenARsuk

vWunésEdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;éRBPñMvijk¾mansßanPaBes,ógl¥RbesIrCagkalGñkPUmirs;enAtamdgTenøEdr. enHGacTak;T  gnwg

FnFanéRBeQIEdlGaceRbIR)as;)an nigmandIcMkarRKb;RKan;sMrab;daMRsUv nigdMNaMepSg² eTot.

GñkRsI PPin  sUnI CnCatiTMBYnenAtMbn;GUrtaem:A RsukvWunés )anniyayfa {RKYsar´GacdaMduHbEnø sMrab;hUbkñúgRKYsar

dUcCaemÞs Rtb; nigRtsk;CaedIm ehIyeyIgTTYl)anplRsUvcMkarsMrab;hUbRKb;RKan;.}

elak BBUs Bin CnCatieRBA enAPUmikiKYgeRkam )anR)ab;eGaydwgfa GñkPUmiTaMgGs;)anmkrs;enA tMbn;fµIenHcab;taMgBIEx

mkra qñaM 2001. cab;taMgBIeBlenaHmkGñkPUminaMKñaeFVIcMkartamtMbn;PñM ehIyRsUv cMkarminEdlCn;licedaysarTwkTenøeToteT.

{RKYsar´TTYl)anplRsUveRcInCagkalenAkEnøgcas;.}

bEnþKYrkt;sMKal;fa kare)aHbg; nigpøas;TIlMenAXMuja:g RsukGNþÚgmas EdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;fµIEdlCatMbn;PñM

dIRkhmCYbRbTHnwgkarxVHxat;es,ógya:gF¶n;F¶r. GñkPUmiEdlCYbRbTHenHmanTaMgGñk)anmkrs;enAyUr nigGñkEdleTIbnwgeTA

rs;enAfµI². eyageTAtamGñkPUmi)aneGaydwgfa BYkeKCYbRbTHnwgkarxVHxates,ógGaharcab;BI 5-10 Ex ÉeNÑaH. 

karxVHxates,ógd¾F¶n;F¶renHminEmnbNþalmkBIKuNPaBdIcMkarGñkPUmieT KWbNþalmkBI ³

BMumanesssl;es,ógBIkEnøgrs;enAcas; 

BMumankMlaMgRKb;RKan;sMrab;karkab;cMkarfµI nig

eRKaHraMgs¶ÜtEdlekItmanenArdUvvsSaqñaM 2005. 
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GñkPUmi)anR)ab;eGaydwgfa RbCaCnRbmaN 90° enAkñúgPUmi kaCUt PUmiNay PUmitaMgCik PUmidal b:k; ¬PUmifµI¦

PUmidalBV½r ¬PUmifµI¦ PUmija:g PUmitaMgelam ¬PUmifµI¦ PUmitaMgmøÚ ¬PUmifµI¦ nigPUmija:g kMBug RbQmmux nwgkarxVHxates,ógenH.

RbCaCnTaMgenHPaKeRcInKWCaCnCatiedImPaKticcaray nigmanCnCati kack; nigTMBYnxøHEdr. TnÞwmnwgenHRbCaCnEdl)ane)aHbg;

TIlMenAtamRsukepSg²eTot k¾CYbRbTHnwgkarxVHxates,ógenHpgEdr b:uEnþvasßitenAkñúgkMritmYyFUrRsayCagRbCaCnenA

XMuja:g. karxVHxates,ógenHKW bNþalmkBIeRKaHraMgs¶ÜtenAqñaM 2005 Etb:ueNÑaH. 

x> karrkR)ak;cMNUl

RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa GñkPUmiEdl)ane)aHbg;TIlMenAcas;eTArs;enAtMbn;fµI EdlCatMbn;x<s;² b¤ tMbn;PñMenaH

Gacman»kasrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcIn nigmanlMnwgCagkalGñkPUmirs;enAtamdgTenø kñúgkMLúg eBleRkayqñaM 1996.

ktþaenHmankarTak;Tgya:gsMxan;eTAnwgsßanPaBPUmisa®sþ nigFnFanFmµCatienA tMbn;enaH. 

GñkPUmiGacrkR)ak;cMNUl)anxøHBIkarlk;GnupléRBeQIepSg² EdlGacrk)anenAtamtMbn;éRBPñM dUcCa pSit TMBaMg

b¤sSI nigRbePTstVéRBmYycMnYn. cMNUlBIkarlk;GnupléRBeQIGaccUlrYmcMENkEklMGrCIvPaBRKYsarBYkKat;)anmYykMrit

Edr. mü   a:geTotBYkKat;k¾GacRbmUlGnupléRBeQIsMrab;hUb b¤ lk;)antic b¤eRcInedayeyageTAtamsßanPaBPUmisa®sþéntMbn;

éRBEdlBYkKat;eRbIR)as;enATIenaH.                                                                                                          

karciBa©wmstVCalkçN³RKYsarrbs;GñkPUmienAtMbn;fµI k¾manlkçN³l¥RbesIrCagkalGñkPUmirs;enA tamdgTenøessan

pgEdr. CaTUeTAGñkPUmiTaMgenaHciBa©wmstVRsukmYycMnYndUcCa eKa RkbI RCUk nigman; sMrab;pÁt;pÁg;mðÚbGaharkñúgRKYsar

nigsMrab;lk;dUrxøHeBlRtUvkarR)ak;sMrab;eRbIR)as;. GñkPUmiTaMgenaHR)ab;fa karciBa©wmstVenATIenH)anpll¥CagkalenA

tamdgTenøessan BIeRBaHBMusUvmanstVgab;eRcIn. RbsinebI stVciBa©wmenATIenH QIk¾QWCalkçN³Fmµta nigmineRcIndgEdr.

elak køan  elVn  Gayu 33 qñaM CnCaticarayenAPUmitaMgmøÚ RsukGNþÚgmas)anniyayfa {RKYsar´Gac

rkR)ak;cMNUl)anBI 800/000-9000/000erol ¬195-219 duløa¦ CamFümkñúgmYyqñaM BIkarlk; stVciBa©wmdUcCaeKa

RkbIRCUk b¤man;.}

müa:geTotRbCaCnEdl)ane)aHbg;TIlMenAecjBITenøessanGacrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInKYrsmBIkarlk;RKab;sVaycnÞI.

cMkarEdldaMsVaycnÞI eKGacdaMRsUv nigbEnøepSg² eTot enAGMLúg 4 qñaM dMbUg.

elak kkøan  ebüIs CnCaticarayenAPUmitaMgmøÚ  RsukGNþÚgmas )anniyayfa {RKYsar´Gacrk R)ak;cMNUl)anBI

100/000- 150/000erol BIkarlk;RKab;sVaycnÞIkñúgmYyqñaM.}
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sMrab;GñkPUmi)anb:ug nigPUmikacUneRkamvijk¾)andaMdMNaMsVaycnÞIEdr  ehIyplRKab;sVaycnÞIEdl GñkPUmiRbmUl)an

ral;qñaM KWCakarpþl;R)ak;cMNUly:agsMxan;sMrab;RKYsar. GñkPUmi)anniyayfaRKab;sVaycnÞIGaclk;)anRbEhl 300/000erol

kñúgmYyqñaM ¬sMrab;dIcMkarTMhM 1 hicta¦.  

K> suxPaB

RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa GñkPUmienAtMbn;fµIrs;enAmansuxPaBl¥RKan;ebICag

kalGñkPUmirs;enAtamdgTenø essan. eBlrs;enAtMbn;fµIenHGñkPUmiminCYbRbTHnwgCMgW

eRcIneT ehIyRbsinebImanCMgWvij vaRKan;EtCaCMgWRKun FmµtaEtb:ueNÑaH. sßanPaBsuxPaB

rbs;GñkPUmiGacman TMnak;TMngeTAnwgkareRbIR)as;TwkFnFanéRB eQI nigmðÚb

GaharRbcaMéf¶. 

GñkPUmi)anR)ab;[dwgfa karrs;enATIenHGñkPUmi eRbIR)as;TwkGUr nigTwkRcb;Edl

manRbPBmkBIPñM nigéRBeQI ehIyTwkFmµCatienHmin)aneFVIeGayGñkPUmiQWeBaH b¤

ekItrmas;eLIy pÞúyeTAvijvaGacCYyRTRTg;suxPaBGñkPUmi)anl¥.  

X> minxøacTMnb;)ak; 

karrs;enAtMbn;PñM b¤tMbn;x<s;q¶ayBITenøessan)aneFVIeGayGarmµN_rbs;GñkPUmiTaMgenaHElgP½y xøacTMnb;)ak;

b¤Qb;xVl;xVayGMBITwkTMnn;licERscMkareTotehIy. enAeBl)at;bg;GarmµN_P½yxøac nigkar RBYy)armÖTaMgenHGs;ehIy

eTIbeFVIeGayGñkPUmiedklk;)anRsYlTaMgyb;TaMgéf¶. GarmµN_l¥EdlGñkPUmi

maneBlrs;enAtMbn;fµIGacCYydl;sµartIkñúgkarKitKUGMBIkarRbkbrbrciBa©wmCIvit)anl¥RbesIr ehIyvak¾Gac

CYyEfrkSasuxPaBGñkPUmieGay)anl¥RbesIrpgEdr. müa:geTot GñkPUmiElgRBYy)armÖGMBIsuvtißPaBkUnecA

rbs;Kat;eBlKat;minenApÞHBIeRBaHenAtMbn;éRBPñMenHTwkTenøminGaclicdl;eLIyeTaHbICaTMnb;)ak;k¾eday.

kumarekItrmas;edaygUtTwkTenøessan

GñkRsI eesv  )aøn CnCaticarayenAPUmidalb:k; RsukGNþÚgmas )anniyayfa {eBlrs;enAtam dgTenøessan

´P½yxøacTwkTenølicPUmiTaMgyb;TaMgéf¶ b:uEnþ\LÚvRKYsar´minxøacTwkTenøliceToteT BIeRBaH eyIg)anmkrs;;enAtMbn;

PñMx<s;;ehIy.}

GñkRsI ssl  Du CaCnCaticarayEdlrs;enAPUmitaMgCik RsukGNþÚgmas )anR)ab;eGaydwgfa {´minP½yxøackUn´lg;Twk

søab;;kñúgTenøeTeBl´minenApÞH BIeRBaHTIenHCatMbn;x<s;;TwkminGac licdl;eT.}
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5>3>2 \T§iBlGviC¢manénkarpøas;TIlMenA

k> )at;bg;dIERscMkar

CaTUeTARkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa kñúgcMeNamGñkPUmiEdl)ancakecjBITenø

essan manGñkxøHe)aHbg;ecaldIlMenAdæan nigERscMkarEdlBYkeKFøab;kan;kab;kalrs;

enAtamdgTenø cMENkÉGñkPUmixøHeTotmin)ane)aHbg;ecalERscMkarTaMgenaHeT.

sMrab;GñkPUmiEdlmine)aHbg;ecalRTBüsm,tþiTaMgenaH RkumsikSa)anrkeXIjfa GñkPUmi

xøHerIpÞHcas;rbs;xøÜnenAtamdgTenøeTAsg;enAtMbn;rs;enAfµIcMENkdIERscMkarvij RtUv

)anTukecaleGayenATMenrmineRbIR)as;. 

CnCatiedImPaKticcaraycMnYn 4 RKYsar enAPUmiPi XMuessan RsukGUrya:dav

Edl)ancakecjBITenø essaneTArs;enAtMbn;PñM)ane)aHbg;dIERscMkar dIPUmi pÞHsMEbgenA

PUmicas;ecalTaMgRsug. eyagtamsMdI rbs;elakGnuRbFanPUmiPi)anR)ab;[dwgfa tamkar)a:n;sµandIERscMkarsrubEdlGñkPUmi

)ane)aHbg;manTMhM RbmaN 12 hicta. 

tamkar)a:n;sµan mandIERs nigcMkarCaeRcInEdlGñkPUmicMnYn 12 PUmi enAkñúgXMuja:g RsukGNþÚg mas )ane)aHbg;ecal.

b:uEnþRkumsikSaminGacrkeGayeXIjc,as;las;famanTMhMb:unµaneT edayeyageTA tamEpnkarsikSa nigeBlevlamankMNt;. 

cMeBaHGñkPUmiTaMg 22 RKYsar EdlCaCnCatiedImPaKticeRBA enAPUmikiKYgeRkam XMutaEvgeRkam Rsuk taEvgvijman Et

6 RKYsar b:ueNÑaHEdleFVIcMkartamdgTenøessan. ehIyeRkayeBlGñkPUmi)ancak ecjBITItaMgPUmicas;mkrs;enAtMbn;fµI

k¾)an)at;bg;dIERscMkarmYycMnYnpgEdr. enHedaysarEtTwkTenølic cMkarGñkPUmijwkjab;eBkeTIbBYkKat;sMerccitþe)aHbg;dIcMkar

TaMgenaHecal.  

enARsukvWunés RkumsikSaRsavRCav)anrkeXIjmanPUmicMnYn 5 kñúgXMucMnYn 4 Edl)ane)aHbg; nig pøas;bþÚrTIlMenABIPUmicas;

PaKeRcInCaCnCatiedImPaKtic cMENkÉGñkPUmimYycMnYneTotKWCaCnCatiLav. kñúg cMeNamGñkPUmiTaMgenaHeyIgsegáteXIjfa

manGñkxøH)anTuukecalmineRbIR)as;dIERscMkartamdgTenø cMENkÉGñkPUmimYycMnYneTotenAEtbnþkareRbIR)as;dIERscMkarEdl

BYkeKFøab;eFVItamdgTenødEdl. GñkPUmixøHEckdIERscMkarTaMgenaHeGaysac;jatiRKb;RKg nigeRbIR)as;CMnYs. CaTUeTACn

CatiLavTaMgGs;Edl)an cakecjBITenøessanmin)ane)aHbg;dIERscMkarrbs;xøÜneLIy. Cak;EsþgCnCatiLavcMnYn 20 RKYsar

Edl)ancakecjBITenøessanBIPUmi)anb:ug XMu)anb:ug nigPUmikacUneRkam XMukacUn min)ane)aHbg;dIERscMkarEdl

GñkPUmiFøab;eFVIeLIy. BYkeK)anEckdIERscMkarTaMgenaHeGaykUnsMrab;RKb;RKg nigeRbIR)as; cMENkÉGñkxøH

enAEtkan;kab;dIERscMkarEdlFøab;eFVIBImundEdl. 

lMenAdæansg;fμIenAtMbn;x<s; nigq¶ayBITenø
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x> karGb;rM

karGb;rMBitCamansar³sMxan;Nas;sMrab;kumarEdlRKb;GayucUlsikSa. b:uEnþKYr[esaksþaysMrab; kumarTaMgLay

EdlkMBugrs;enACamYyRkumRKYsarenAtMbn;fµI)an)at;bg;»kasTTYlkarGb;rMsMrab;GnaKtd¾PøWsVageTAehIy edaysarEttMbn;Edl

GñkPUmikMBugrs;enACatMbn;PñMehIyq¶ay RBmTaMgKµanpøÚvsMrab;eFVIdMeNIr)ansmrmü. 

sMrab;RsukGUrya:gdav ya:gehacNas;k¾mankumarcMnYn 5 nak; kñúgenaHmankumarI 3 nak; Edr EdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;

PñMCamYyRKYsaredaymin)ancUleron. kumara nigkumarITaMg 5 nak; enaHKWCaCnCatiedImPaK ticcarayEdlFøab;rs;enAPUmiPi

XMuessan. bc©úb,nñkumarEdlkMBugrs;enAkñúgPUmiGaccUleronenAsalakñúg PUmi)an b:uEnþcMeBaHkumarEdlcakecjBIPUmitamRKYsar

minGaccUleron)aneLIy. 

RsukGNþÚgmasCaRsukEdlmanRbCaCncakecjBITenøessaneRcInCageK eTIbeFVIeGaycMnYnkumar EdlGt;)anTTYl

karGb;rMmancMnYneRcInCageK CaBiessKWenAXMuja:g. kumarTaMgGs;enaHCaCnCatiedImPaKtic caray kack; TMBYn

kñúgenaHcarayCaCnCatieRcInCageKbMput bnÞab;mkkack; nigTMBYn.  kumarRKb; GayucUleronRbmaN 650 nak;

EdlkMBugrs;enAkñúgPUmitaMgCik PUmidalb:k; PUmidalB½Vr PUmija:g PUmi taMgelam PUmitaMgmøÚ min)ancUleroneLIy.

PUmiTaMgenHKµanpøÚvlMPUmisMrab;eFVIdMeNIr)ansmrmüeLIy ehIyesvaGbMrMrbs;salardæ k¾minmandl;tMbn;EdlGñkPUmi

kMBugrs;enAEdr. KYrkt;sMKal;fa kumarmYycMnYnFøab; )ancUleronfñak;Gb;rMeRkARbB½n§kalrs;enAtamdgTenø b:uEnþbc©úb,nñkumarTaMg

enaHminGaceronbnþeToteLIy eRkayeBleTArs;enAtMbn;fµI. 

Cak;EsþgkumarenAPUmidal;b:k;)anniyayfa {kalBYkeyIgrs;enAPUmidaltammat;Tenøessan eyIg )ancUleronfñak;Gb;rM

eRkARbB½n§. eyIgGacsresr nigGanGkSrExµr)anxøHEdr b:uEnþeBleyIgpøas;mkrs;;enA TIenHeyIgGt;manfñak;Gb;rMeRkARbB½n§eron

bnþeToteT.}

sMrab;PUmiNay nigkaCUtelIk¾mankumarmYycMnYnFMmin)anTTYlkarGb;rMedaysarkarpøas;TIlMenAfµIenHEdr b:uEnþRkum

sikSaRsavRCavminGacsikSalMGitelIbrimaNCak;Esþg)aneLIysMrab;karsikSaenH. 

cMeBaHkumarenAPUmikiKYgeRkam XMutaEvgeRkam RsuktaEvg GaccUleronenAsalabzmsikSaenAPUmiTMBYnerOgFM)an

CaFmµtadUckalrs;enAPUmicas;Edr. enHedaysarEtPUmifµIEdlGñkPUmipøas;mkrs;enAenHsßit enAEtRbmaN 400 Em:Rt

BITenøb:ueNÑaH. dUcenHkarpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAfµImin)ankat;pþac;dMeNIrkareronsURtrbs;0kumarTaMgenHeLIy.
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cMeBaHkumarEdlpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAecjeTAtam«BukmþayenARsukvWunésvij)anTTYlrg\T§iBlya:gxøaMgBIkarpøas;bþÚr

kEnøgrs;enAfµIenH. kumarPaKeRcInEdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;fµImin)ancUleroneLIy edaysarEt TItaMgPUmifµITaMgenaHsßitenAq¶ayBI

salaeron ehIykumarEdlmin)ancUleronTaMgenaHPaKeRcInCaCnCatiedIm PaKtic b:uEnþkñúgenaHk¾mankumarCnCatiLavxøHEdr.

edayeyagtamsßitiRKYsartamPUminimYy² nigsßanPaB Gb;rMenAtamtMbn;TaMgenaH cMnYnkumarEdlmin)ancUleronenAtMbn;fµIenA

RsukvWunésmanRbmaN 204 nak; kñúgenaHkumarEdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;GUrqñaMgmancMnYneRcInCageK. 

K> kareRbIR)as;éRBeQIsMrab;cMkarfμI

CakarBitkarrs;enAtamtMbn;éRBPñM KWBwgGaRs½yelIFnFanéRBeQIenAtMbn;

 enaHedIm,IciBa©wmCIvit. karpøas;TIlMenAfµIeTArs;enAtamtMbn;éRBPñMCH\T§iBlya:gxøaMg

dl;FnFanFmµCatienAtMbn;enaH CaBiesséRBeQI. RbCaCnEdlcakecjBITenøessan

eTArs;enAtMbn;TaMgenaHBwgEp¥kTaMgRsugelIkar eFVIcMkarsMrab;RT- RTg;CIvPaBRKYsar.

ehIyGñkPUmikab;randIéRBedIm,IdaMdMNaMRsUv nigbEnørYmpSMeTAtamtMrUvkarsMrab;RKYsar

nimYy². 

enHCakarpøas;bþÚrRbB½n§ciBa©wmCIvitfµI edaypþas;bþÚrBIkarBwgGaRs½yelITenøessan

bþÚrmkkarrs;enABwgelIFnFanéRBeQIvij.  CamFümGñkPUmi 01 RKYsar GaceFVIcMkar

cab;BI 2-3 hicta GaRs½yeTAtamcMnYnsmaCikRKYsar nigkMlaMg EdlGaceFVIeTA)an. enHbgðajeGayeXIjfa RbCaCn 01

RKYsar Edlpøas;eTArs;enAtamtMbn;PñMRtUvkab;randIéRBsMrab;eFVIcMkar cMnYn 2-3 hictaEdr. edayeyagtamTinñn½yRbCaCn

e)aHbg;TIlMenAecjBITenøessanenHGaceFVIkar)a:n; sµanfaéRBeQIEdlRtUv)anGñkPUmikab;ransMrab;eFVIcMkarmanTMhMRbmaN

1/400 hicta. 

karkab;éRBedIm,IeFIVcMkarenAtMbn;taMgTIlMenAfμI

elak eeTI  famiug CaCnCatiRKwgrs;enAtMbn;Rcb;caL RsukvWunés )anniyayfa {RKYsar´mandIcMkar 4 hicta

ehIyeyIgdaMRsUv l¶ nigedImcnÞIenAkñúgcMkarenH.}
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X> xVHTwkeRbIR)as;enArdUvR)aMg

GñkP Um i Edlrs;enAt Mbn ;f µ Itamt Mbn ;P ñ MB wgGaRs ½yelIT wkRcb ;

b¤RbPBTwkBIéRBeQI nigTwkGUrCaedImsMrab;eRbIR)as; kñúgkarrs;enAdUcCa gUt eFVImðÚb

nigpwk. CaTUeTAGñkPUmieTArs;enAtamtMbn;NaEdlmanGUrenA CitedIm,IgayRsYl

rkTwkeRbIR)as;kñúgRKYsar b:uEnþmanPUmifµImYycMnYnk¾minmanGUrenACitEdr. cMeBaH

PUmiEdl minmanGUrenACiteKGaceRbIR)as;TwkBIRcb; nigtMbn;RbPBTwkBIéRBeQI

epSg². enArdUvvsSaGñkPUmiGacRtg TwkePøógTuksMrab;eRbIR)as;mYycMENk

rIÉmYycMENkeTotGacdgBIGUr Rcb; nigGNþÚgCIkedayéd. 

b:uEnþGñk PUmixVHxatTwkeRbIR)as;ya:gxøaMgenArdUvR)aMg ehIyRtUvcMNayeBlevla nigkMlaMgeRcInsMrab;rkTwkmkeRbI

R)as;kñúgRKYsar. enAExR)aMg TwkRcb; b¤GNþÚgédminsUvmanTwkeRcIneT müa:geTottMbn;CitPUmiGacxSt;TwkdUcenHGñkPUmiRtUveTArk

TwkenAq¶ay BIPUmibnþic. tamRbéBNICnCatiedImPaKtic ®sþICaGñkTTYlbnÞúkdgTwk sMrab;ykeTAeRbIR)as;kñúgRKYsar.  

Rkum®sþIenAPUmitaMgCik PUmija:g PUmidalb:k; taMg elam nigtaMgmøÚ XMuja:g RsukGNþÚgmas)anniyayfa GñkPUmiBi)akrk

TwkNas;CaBiessenArdUvR)aMg BIeRBaHkEnøg EdlGñkPUmieTAdgTwkenAq¶ayBIpÞH RbmaN 1-2 KILÚEm:Rt ehIyRtUvrg;caMTwkecj

eTotpg. edayELkRkum®sþIEdl kMBugrs;enAtMbn;fµIenARsukvWiunésk¾)anR)ab;fa GñkPUmiBi)ak rkTwkxøaMgenArdUvR)aMg BIeRBaHenA

tMbn;fµIxSt;TwkenAeBlGt;manTwkePøóg. sMrab;RbCaCnenAPUmikiKYgeRkam RsuktaEvgvijk¾mankarlM)akkñúgkarrkTwkeRbIR)as;enA

ExR)aMgEdr b:uEnþGñkPUmiminsUvlM)akxøaMg dUcGñkPUmienAtamRsukepSg² eToteLIy. 

g> meFüa)ayeFVIdMeNIr

meFüa)ayeFVIdMeNIrKWCaktþad¾sMxan;sMrab;karTMnak;TMng nigkarciBa©wm

CIvitrbs;GñkPUmik¾dUcCaRbCnCnrs;enAtamtMbn;CnbTnana. vaKYreGayesak

sþayNas;sMrab;GñkPUmiEdl)aneTArs;enAtamtMbn;PñMfµIBI eRBaHGñkPUmi)anCYb

RbTHnwgkarlM)akya:gxøaMgkñúgkareFVIdMeNIr nigTMnak;TMngeRBaHKµanpøÚvlM

smrmüsMrab;eGayGñkPUmieFIVdMeNIr ehIyva)aneFVIeGaykarTMnak;TMngrbs;

GñkPUmiCamYyGñkxageRkAmankarlM)ak dUc CaeTApSar b¤busþ×suxPaBCaedIm.

b:uEnþsMrab;GñkPUmimYycMnYnEdlkMBugrs;enAtamtMbn;fµIEdlminsUvCaq¶ay BITenø

nigPUmicas;minRbQmmuxnwgkarlM)akkñúgkareFVIdMeNIreLIy.
TidæPaBpøÚv nig]bsKÁkñúgkareFVIdMeNIrenA PUmitaMgmøÚ XMuja:g

RsukGNþÚgmas

®sþICnCaticarayEdlrs;enAtMbn;fμIkMBugrgcaMdgTwkRcb;
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CnCatiedImPaKticcaraycMnYn 4 RKYsar enAPUmiPi RsukGUrya:dav Edl)anpøas;eTArs;enAtMbn;PñMq¶ayBIPUmicas;minGac

eFVIdMeNIrmkTMnak;TMngCamYyGñkPUmiepSg²)anjwkjab;eLIy. GñkEdlrs;enAkñúgtMbn;fIµeFVIdMeNIreTAPUmicas;enAeBl

EdlRtUvkarTijeRKÓghUb nigeBlmanFur³caM)ac; ehIykñúg 01 qñaM GaccuHmk)anRtwmEt 2-3 dg Etbu:eNÑaH.

enArdUvvsSaGñkPUmiminGaceFIVdMeNIredayefµIreCIg)aneT eRBaHpøÚv edIrRtUvesµA nigs,Úv duHlubCit ehIymancMgayq¶ayeTotpg

¬RbmaN 30 KILÚEm:Rt BIPUmicas;¦.  

RbCaCnEdle)aHbg;TIlMenAecjBITenøessanenAPUmitaMgelam PUmitaMgmøÚ PUmija:g PUmidalb:k; PUmi dalB½Vr nigPUmi

taMgCik XMuja:g RsukGNþÚgmas mankarlM)akya:gxøaMgkñúgkareFVIdMeNIr nigTMnak;TMngCa mYyGñkxageRkA.

PUmiTaMgenHsßitenAelIPñMEdlB½T§CMuvijeTAedayéRBeQI ehIyenAq¶ayBITIrYmXMu. GñkPUmiminTan;manpøÚvlMsmrmüsMrab;

eFVIdMeNIreTAmkenAeLIyeT KWGñkPUmieFVIdMeNIrecjcUlkat;taméRB. enAkMNat;pøÚvxøHdUcCa pøÚvBIPUmitaMgCikeTAkan;PUmidalb:k;

nigdalB½VrtRmUveGayGñkeFVIdMeNIredayeGanpgedaysarEtmanéRBeQI  nigvlø×CaeRcInduHRKb;dNþb;elIdgpøÚv. GñkPUmienATIenaH

)anniyayfa BYkKat;mankarlM)akxøaMgNas;eBleFVIdMeNIrecjeTAeRkAPUmimþg² ehIyebIenArdUvvsSavijpøÚvkan;Etya:b;CagrdUv

R)aMgeTAeTot. sMrab;GñkPUmiepSg² eTot enAXMuja:gk¾mankarlM)akkñúgkareFVIdMeNIrpgEdr b:uEnþkarlM)akenaHsßitenAkñúgkMritmYy

FUrRsalCagbNþaPUmixagelI edaysarPUmixøHenACab;pøÚvlMEdlGaceFVIdMeNIr eTAmk)anFmµta. 

RbCaCnTaMg 5 PUmi enARsukvWunésEdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;fµIk¾mankarlM)akkñúgkareFVIdMeNIrxøaMgNas;Edr. GñkPUmi

EdlCYbkarlM)akCageKkñúgkareFVIdMeNIrkñúgcMeNamPUmiTaMgenaHman PUmipak;Nam PUmiXYn nigPUmi)a:twg. RbCaCnkñúgPUmiTaMg

3 enHkMBugrs;enAtMbn;PñMEdlmancMgayRbEhl 20-30 KILÚEm:Rt BIPUmicas; ehIyminmanpøÚvlMsmrmüsMrab;kareFVIdMeNIreT.

eTaHbICatMbn;fµIEdlGñkPUmimkBIPUmikacUneRkam nigPUmi)anb:ug kMBugrs;enAsßitenACab;pøÚvFMBITIrYmextþmkTIrYmRsukvWunésk¾eday

k¾GñkPUminiyayfa mankarlM)akkñúgkarTMnak;TMngCamYyGñkxageRkAPUmiedaysarEtenAq¶ayBIeK. BYkKat;bnþfaeBlQWmþg²

eyIglM)akNas;edaysarEtenAq¶ayBImNÞlsuxPaBRsuk ehIykUnk¾minGaccUleron)anEdredaysarEtenA q¶ayBIsalaeron. 

vaCakarBitNas; kars;enAtamtMbn;fµIrbs;GñkPUmiTaMgenHBitCaGacRbQmmuxnwgbBaðaCaeRcInTak;TgnwgkareFVIdMeNIr

nigkarTMnak;TMngEdlCaEpñkd¾sMxan;enAkñúgdMeNIrkarciBa©wmCIvitrbs;GñkPUmi ehIykarGak;xanenAkñúgdMeNIrkarTMnak;TMngeFVI[

GñkPUmihak;bIdUcCakMBugrs;enAÉkÉgq¶ayBIeK. müa:geTot edaysarEtkarrs;enAdac;q¶ayBIeKGaceFVIeGayGñkPUmi)at;bg;

»kasTTYl)annUvesvakmµsaFarN³epSg².
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6- esckþIsnñidæan 

eyagtamkarbkRsayxagelI RkumsikSaGaceFVIesckþIsnñidæan)anfakarpøas;TIlMenArbs;GñkPUmitamdgTenøessan

eTArs;enAtMbn;x<g;rab nigtMbn;PñMx<s;²q¶ayBITenø KWCakarTTYlrgnUv\T§iBlBIkarERbRbYlrbs;TenøEdlbgáeLIgedayTMnb;varI

GKÁIsnIenAtMbn;ExSTwkxagelI.  

\T§iBlTMnb;varIGKÁIsnI)anbgáeGayTenøessanmankarERbRbYlya:gxøaMg ehIykarERbRbYlenH)aneFVIeGayRbB½n§ciBa©wm

CIvitrbs;shKmn_EdlkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøCYbRbTHkarlM)akya:gxøaMgEdr. FnFanTenøya:geRcIn kñúgenaHRtIEdlFøab;EtedIr

tYnaTIya:gsMxan;sMrab;karpÁt;pÁg;mðÚbGahardl;GñkPUmiRtUv)anfycuH nig)at;bg;ya:geRcIn. kar)at;bg;FnFanTenøCaehtud¾sMxan;

EdlbNþal[RbCaCnEdlBwgGaRs½yelITenøCYbRbTHnwgbBaðaxVHes,ógGahar. ehIysuxPaBrbs;RbCaCnTaMgenaHk¾CYbbBaða

eRcInpgEdrEdlbNþalmkBIktþamðÚbGahar nigKuNPaBTenø. elIsBIenHeTAeTot rbbTwkmineTogTat;rbs;Tenø)aneFVI[

RbCaCnmankarP½yxøacerogral;éf¶ CaBiessenArdUvvsSa. 

bBaðaxagelI KWCaktþad¾sMxan;bMputEdleFVIeGayRbCaCncMnYn 33/545 nak; enAkñúg 7722 RKYsar sMerccitþcakecjBITenø

essaneTArs;enAtamtMbn;PñM nigx<g;rabq¶ayBITenøeTAvij. RbCaCnTaMgenHPaKeRcIn KWCnCatiedImPaKticEdlFøab;rs;enABwg

GaRs½yelITenøessanenHtaMgBIyUryarNas;mkehIy. kar)at;bg;FnFanTenø nigrbbTwkeLIgcuHmineTogTat;dUcCaTwkCMnn;

KWCaktþad¾cMbgEdlbNþaleGayman karpøas;TIlMenAfµIenH. 

karrs;enAtMbn;fµIGñkPUmiTaMgenHGacmanlkçN³l¥RbesIrEpñkes,ógGaharbnþic b:uEnþk¾manbBaðaCa eRcIneTotEdlGac

ekItmanBIkartaMgTIlMenAfµIenHdUcCakarkab;éRBeQIfµIsMrab;eFVIcMkar kareFVIdMeNIr nigkumar min)anTTYlkarGb;rMCaedIm.

bBaðaTaMgenHBitCaKYreGayRBYy)armÖxøaMgNas; BIeRBaHmkdl;bc©úb,nñenHeyIgminTan;manynþkaredaHRsay nigkarbgáa

enAeLIy. dUecñHeyIg´sUmGMBavnavdl;rdæaPi)alénRbeTskm<úCa nigrdæaPi)alénRbeTsevotNamemtþaCYyEsVgrkynþkar

nigdMeNaHRsayd¾manRbsiT§PaBedIm,ITb;sáat;buBVehtuEdlbgá eGaymanbBaðaTaMgenH. karedaHRsay  nigTb;sáat;bBaðaxag

elIenHBitCakarykcitþTukdak; nigTTYlxusRtUvya:gxøaMgcMeBaHCnrgeRKaH. 
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7- Gnusasn_

RkumsikSaRsavRCav)anrkeXIjGnusasn_mYycMnYndUcxageRkam ³ 

- karsikSaCak;lak;bEnßmeTotKYrEteFVI CaBiessTak;TgnwgkarGb;rMrbs;kumarenAPUmi b¤tMbn;rs;enAfµI eRkay 

eBlcakecjBIPUmicas; brimaNCak;EsþgéndIERscMkarEdl)at;bg;edaysarkarpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAfµI.

- karsikSaGMBIplb:HBal;rbs;TMnb;mkelIshKmn_rgeRKaH nigTenømYycMnYneTotKYrEteFVICaRbcaM nigeday 

mankarcUlrYmBIshKmn_ dUcCaTak;TgnwgmuxrbrdaMdMNaMtamRcaMgTenø kar)at;bg;bEnøéRB nigbBaðasuxPaB 

EdlbNþalmkBIeRbIR)as;TwkTenøessanCaedIm.

- KYrEtbegáInkarcUlrYmBIshKmn_mUldæansMrab;karsikSaGMBIplb:HBal;rbs;TMnb;mkelIshKmn_ nigbrisßan 

ehIyRbsinebIGac KWshKmn_mUldæanEtmþgKYrEtGnuvtþedayxøÜnÉg.

- KYrEtbnþkarsikSaedayshKmn_mUldæanEbbenHeTot  ehIysmtßPaBRkumsikSatamshKmn_ KYrEtBRgwg 

bEnßmeTotedIm,IeGayBYkeKGaceFVIkarsikSa)anl¥eTAéf¶GnaKt.

- rdæaPi)alKYrEtbegáInkarEfrkSa nigykcitþTukdak;dl;CnrgeRKaHEdlkMBugrs;enAtMbn;fµI.
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ÉksarP¢ab;bEnßm

1-  sßitiRbCaCnkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessanCak;EsþgenARsukGUrya:dav

l>r eQµaHPUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnrYm RsI CnCatiPaKeRcIn

01 padl essan 88 408 203 caray

02 kataMg essan 42 225 119 caray

03 Pi essan 102 439 221 caray

srub 3PUmi 1XMu 232 1072 543 caray

l>r eQµaHPUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnrYm RsI CnCatiPaKeRcIn

01 padl essan 88 408 203 caray

02 kataMg essan 42 225 119 caray

03 Pi essan 102 439 221 caray

srub 3PUmi 1XMu 232 1072 543 caray

l>r eQµaHPUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnrYm RsI CnCatiPaKeRcIn

01 ekt ja:g 20 100 49 caray

02 taMgbxaM ja:g 20 94 41 caray

03 dalEvlElg ja:g 26 111 69 caray

04 kaCUtTenø ja:g 40 212 118 kack;

05 kaNattUc taLav 25 104 64 kack;

06 taLav taLav 79 453 244 Lav

07 Giun taLav 57 308 155 kack;

08 kak; taLav 49 282 142 kack;

09 taNg; taLav 43 225 106 kack;

srub 9PUmi 2XMu 359 1889 988

2-  sßitiRbCaCnkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessanCak;EsþgenARsukGNþÚgmas

l>r eQµaHPUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnrYm RsI CnCatiPaKeRcIn

01 can; taEvgelI 39 131 79 RKwg

02 CUy taEvgelI 77 350 172 RKwg

03 tabUk taEvgelI 88 424 261 eRBA

04 bgáit taEvgelI 63 306 161 eRBA

05 erogvuij taEvgelI 49 202 102 eRBA

06 PøWFM taEvgelI 39 159 86 eRBA

07 kiKYgelI taEvgelI 46 208 110 eRBA

08 sj taEvgelI 42 176 89 eRBA

09 PøWtUc taEvgelI 49 185 85 eRBA

10 taEvg taEvgelI 208 1011 517 eRBA

3-  sßitiRbCaCnkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessanCak;EsþgRsuktaEvg
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ÉksarP¢ab;bEnßm

11 TMBYnrWgFM taEvgeRkam 97 426 199 eRBA

12 esogsay taEvgeRkam 43 191 110 eRBA

13 ekaHb:g; taEvgeRkam 12 52 23 eRBA

14 paya:g taEvgeRkam 52 221 107 eRBA

15 taga:c taEvgeRkam 21 92 51 eRBA

16 TMBYnrWgtUc taEvgeRkam 45 204 95 eRBA

17 evogcan; taEvgeRkam 29 107 62 eRBA

18 pav taEvgeRkam 124 524 264 eRBA

19 Tun taEvgeRkam 63 283 140 eRBA

srub 19PUmi 2XMu 1186 5252 2713

l>r eQµaHPUmi XMu cMnYnRKYsar cMnYnRbCaCnrYm RsI CnCatiPaKeRcIn

01 hatb:k; hatb:k; 149 865 456 Lav

02 vuWnhy hatb:k; 59 335 169 Lav

03 lM)a:t; hatb:k; 16 66 37 RKwg

04 )a:kkaLan; )a:kkaLan; 128 654 320 Lav

05 kMBugcam )a:kkaLan; 97 416 206 Lav

06 )anb:ug )anb:ug 133 862 451 Lav

07 )anhVaMg )anb:ug 209 1472 610 Lav

08 ekaHBak ekaHBak 178 875 515 kack

09 pakNam ekaHBak 221 164 439 RKwg

10 XYn ekaHBak 109 482 261 RKwg

11 PñMkukLav PñMkuk 59 383 164 Lav

12 PñMkukeRBA PñMkuk 54 295 133 eRBA

13 eTomeRkam PñMkuk 57 288 165 lUn

14 kacUnelI kacUn 91 362 192 TMBYn

15 kacUneRkam kacUn 75 354 189 TMBYn

16 kalwm kacUn 64 228 101 RKwg

4-  sßitiRbCaCnkMBugrs;enAtamdgTenøessanCak;EsþgenARsukvWunés
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ÉksarP¢ab;bEnßm

PUmiTaMgGs;Edl)ancuHsikSa eyIgeRbITinñn½yfµIqñaM 2006 cMENkÉPUmiepSgeToteyIgeRbITinñn½y qñaM 2005

BIsßitiXMu nigPUmi ¬sßitiRbCaCnqñaM 2005 rbs;mnÞIrEpnkar extþrtnKirI¦.

sMKal; ³ 

17 eTomelI kacUn 70 295 146 RKwglUn

18 )a:hy ekaHb:g; 48 191 92 eRBA

19 )a:tig ekaHb:g; 47 134 73 eRBA

20 LaMGav ekaHb:g; 46 277 142 eRBA

21 vWunés vWunés 63 490 257 Lav

22 )ak;Ek vWunés 20 118 61 Lav

23 fµIcin vWunés 48 238 112 cin

24 kaLan;éj vWunés 164 999 496 Lav

25 PUmifµI vWunés 22 130 68 Lav

26 LaemIyTenø kukLak; 20 120 68 kaEvt

srub 26 PUmi 9 XMu 2/247 11/093 5/923
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Executive Summary

Thousands of riparian villagers (who are mainly indigenous people) have been dependent on the resources of the

Sesan River for many years.  Yet the Sesan River can no longer be trusted by these people anymore.  The reason

for this is that the Sesan River has been seriously impacted by a hydropower dam located upstream of the river.

In efforts to restore the Sesan River as well as the livelihoods of the people living along the river, the Sesan

villagers have struggled to improve their socio-economic and environmental conditions and to protect their human

rights.  

One initiative by impacted communities along the Sesan River that has been implemented is a participatory

community based study entitled “Abandoned Villages along the Sesan River in Ratanakiri Province.”  This study

was written in order to contribute to protection the Sesan River and was conducted by communities living along

the Sesan River.  Technical assistance, including report writing, was provided to the researchers by the 3S Rivers

Protection Network (3SPN). The research was conducted between May through October 2006, in order to collect

information regarding the abandoned villages located along the Sesan River. 

The study found that 722 households composed of 3,545 people (including 1,800 women, from 17 villages and 8

communes located along the river’s four districts) have abandoned the Sesan River in order to live in upland

mountainous areas. The majority of the people who have abandoned their homes are indigenous, however,

approximately 10 Lao families have also moved.  At present, there are 4,071 families with a population of 20,034

people (including 10,246 women in 56 villages and 14 communes of the four districts) living along the Sesan

River in Ratanakiri province. Most of these people are either indigenous or Lao, along with some Chinese and

Khmer.     

The main reason why many communities have chosen to abandon their homes and a village located along the

Sesan River is due to the river’s frequent flooding.  The frequent flooding has not only destroyed household

materials, rice yields and vegetable gardens along the river, but it has also frightened the villagers with an irregular

water regime and occasional strong water surges.  The second reason why people have abandoned their villages

is due to food shortages. A change in water fluctuations has seriously degraded the river’s resources, in which fish,

the main food source, has greatly decreased.  Irregular fluctuations, worsening water quality, the loss of wild

vegetables and the inability to mine along the Sesan River have begun to cause food shortage. The third most

serious reason why people have abandoned their homes is due to fear that the dam may break. This fear has

frightened the riparian villagers and forced them to move away from the Sesan River. The last reason for the

abandonment of villages is that some villagers have had to move because they either wanted to protect their land

from encroachment or because there was no land reserved for the expansion of their village.    

The resettlement of communities away from the river has created both positive and negative impacts.  Positive

impacts include better food security because more there is more land available and it is better fertilized, better

health conditions (people are no longer frequently ill like those living along the river), and people no longer will

in fear of the river’s water regime or that the dam may break, since their new villages are located far from the river.

Negative impacts have included people having to give up some rice fields and property, people have had to move

away from villages leaving over 1,000 children without access to public education services as the new settlements

are far from schools, hundreds of hectares of forest area has been clear due to the communities’ need to clear a

new Chamkar (farmland)1, there has been severe water shortages during the dry season, and traveling and

transportation difficulties have caused barriers in communication with outsiders.  

The future of the dam-impacted people remains a great concern, because thus far there has yet to be an effective

mechanism or solution practiced in resolving the negative impacts caused by the dams. How will the Sesan River

and its riparian communities survive if these issues are not solved and the issue becomes even more serious in

future? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1 Chamkar is a Khmer word used to describe a small plot of land used for cultivation of crops 
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1. Introduction 

As one of the largest tributaries of the Mekong River, the Sesan River first originates in the central highlands of

Gia Lai and Kon Tum provinces in Vietnam.  The Sesan River then flows through two provinces (Ratanakiri and

Stung Treng) in Cambodia, where it finally converges with the Srepok and Sekong rivers before entering the

Mekong River in Stung Treng province. In Ratanakiri province alone, the Sesan River flows through four districts

including Oyadao, Andong Meas, Taveng, and Veun Sai. This river has been the home and way of life for the

people and animals that have been living along the river for many years.  Currently, there are approximately 4,793

families who depend on the river for their source of livelihood. The people living along the river come from a

diversity of ethnic groups, traditions, and cultures in which indigenous minority groups forms the majority. The

indigenous ethnic minority groups include the Jarai, Brao, Kreung, Kavet, Lun, Tampuon, Kachok, and Phnong.

These people have traditionally lived along the Sesan River and have depended on the natural resources of the river

and area in order to cultivate rice and other crops in their Chamkars, to raise livestock such as pigs, chickens and

cattle, and to fish.   

Construction on the 720 megawatt Yali Falls Dam first began in 1993 upstream of the Sesan River in Vietnam,

located approximately 75 kilometers away from the border of Cambodia and Vietnam. The dam began full

operation in 2001. From 1996 until now, while the dam was being constructed or while it has been fully operating,

the natural resources, animals and riparian villagers living along the Sesan River have all experienced serious

impacts.  The Sesan villagers have always been dependent on the river’s resources as their source of livelihood,

but as the natural resources degrade due to the negative impacts of the dam, the livelihoods systems of the people

has been hampered greatly.  Since 1996, some of the negative impacts of the Yali Falls dam have included irregular

water fluctuations, frequent floods in both the rainy and dry seasons, deteriorating water quality, serious declines

in fish stocks, and deaths by drowning due to water surges. 

In 1996, villagers living along the Sesan River suffered from a devastating large-scale flood caused by the Yali

Falls Dam. During this flood, villages, household materials, animals, rice in paddy fields and in storage, and

infrastructure were either damaged or destroyed. After this flood until 2000, villagers suffered from frequent

flooding occurring around three or four times per time and at least 32 villagers drowned by water releases from

the dam. 

Taking into account the dam impacts being experienced, villagers along the Sesan River conducted this study with

technical assistance from the 3S Rivers Protection Network (3SPN). This study examines the overall situation of

villages being abandoned along the Sesan River by the riparian villagers who have long depended on the river as

their source of livelihood. In general this report covers the general situation of the abandoned villages located

along the Sesan River, the reasons why people have abandoned their villages, and the negative and positive impacts

caused by the move.

2. Goal and Specific Objectives of the Study 

2.1 Goal

To identify the reasons why communities have abandoned their villages along the Sesan River, while also raising

awareness to stakeholders on why riparian communities have abandoned their homes and the impacts hydropower

dams have had on the socio-economic, environment, and human rights situation, in order to contribute to finding

a solution in the future.
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2.2 Specific Objectives
To find out the number of people who have abandoned the Sesan River in Ratanakiri province and to

know whether this move has been influenced by the changing river.   

To identify the main reasons why riparian villagers have chosen to abandon their homes and what the

impacts this abandonment has had on people.  

To build the capacity of local villagers to carry out participatory community based research. 

3. Study Area and Limitations 

In order to fulfill the objectives of the study, the study was carried out in the four districts located along the Sesan

River in Ratanakiri province.  The four districts covered by the study included: 

- Oyadao district

- Andong Meas district

- Taveng district

- Veun Sai district

The following table describes the researchers who took part in this study:

Table 1: Local Researchers

The furthest district located upstream of the Sesan River is the Sesan commune of Oyadao district, which borders

Vietnam in the upstream and Andong Meas district in the downstream.  Three villages are located in this commune,

Phadal and Pik villages were studied, while the Ka Tang village was not studied.  

Andong Meas district borders Oyadao district in the upstream and Taveng district in the downstream. The research

team studied 10 villages (including villages which have recently split up) located in two communes. The findings 

No Name Sex Ethnic group Occupation
Address

Village Commune District

1 Romam Mlek M Jarai Village Focal Person Phadal Sesan Oyadao

2 Se Bunlam M Lao District Focal Person Ta Lao Ta Lao Andong Meas

3 Klan Leam F Jarai District Focal Person O Kob Malik Andong Meas

4 Phan Len F Lao District Elder Ta Lao Ta Lao Andong Meas

5 Klan Thy M Jarai District Elder Veal Leng Gnang Andong Meas

6 Pao Bunsom M Brao District Focal Person Taveng Taveng Taveng

7 Veng Phany F Brao District Focal Person Taveng Taveng Taveng

8 Pit Phoeu M Brao District Elder Taveng Taveng Taveng

9 Gnorng Bunchan M Brao District Elder Taveng Taveng Taveng

10 Phan Thornglean M Tampuon District Focal Person Team Leu Kachon Veun Sai

11 Nguon Mom F Lao District Focal Person Pong Pong Veun Sai

12 Lot Sut M Lao District Elder Kalan Gnai Veun Sai Veun Sai

13 Hing Soeun M Lao District Elder Phang Ban Pong Veun Sai

14 Nom Phany F Khmer District Elder O Kan Cheay Odam Lumphat

15 Sean Noulai M Lao District Elder Thmey Cheay Odam Lumphat

16 Sin Thonglao F Lao District Focal Person Lumphat Cheay Odam Lumphat

17  Thun Bunhang M Khmer District Focal Person Deilo Cheay Odam Lumphat
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and results from the 10 villages where used as representative of the 12 villages in Andong Meas district where

villagers have abandoned the river.  These ten target villages studied included: 

Table 2: Studied Villages in Andong Meas district

Taveng district is located between Andong Meas district and Veun Sai district. Following the study plan, the

research team first traveled to five villages, but only one village was actually found to have moved away from the

river. This village was Kekuong Krom village in Taveng Krom commune. 

Veun Sai district is located furthest downstream of the four districts and borders Stung Treng province. There are

26 villages located in 9 communes in Veun Sai district located along the Sesan River. Among them, only five

villages had been abandoned and were studied.  These five villages include: 

1- Pa Teng village, Koh Pong commune

2- Khuon village, Koh Peak commune

3- Phak Nam village, Koh Peak commune

4- Kachon Krom, Kachon commune

5- Ban Pong village, Ban Pong commune

In conclusion, research was conducted in a total of 19 villages where the riparian villagers lived along the river

for many years and then abandoned their homes in order to move away from the river.  The majority of the villages

studied were in Andong Meas district. 

4. Research Methodology

The research done on abandoned villages along the Sesan River in Ratanakiri province was conducted by local

villagers from the Sesan and Srepok rivers. These villagers are identified as Local Researchers.  The 3S Rivers

Protection Network (3SPN) coordinated the local researchers and provided technical assistance for the overall

study. The local researchers included 17 local villagers (6 of them women, along with four researchers from the

Srepok River).

Based on the principles of community based research, this study was initiated by the local villagers.  Once the

project was initiated a meeting was held to develop local research teams in early May 2006. Following this meeting,

3SPN organized one training workshop from 21 to 24 May 2006. At the end of the training workshop, a detailed

action plan was developed by the team for the research. In accordance with the action plan created by the

researchers, the 17 local researchers were divided into 4 groups, in which one group went to each target district. 

No Village Commune District

01 Gnang Gnang Andong Meas

02 Tang Mlou Gnang Andong Meas

03 Tang Lom Gnang Andong Meas

04 Tang Chi Gnang Andong Meas

05 Dal Pok Gnang Andong Meas

06 Dal Tvor Gnang Andong Meas

07 Nay Gnang Andong Meas

08 Kachut Phnum Gnang Andong Meas

09 Ta Norng Ta Lao Andong Meas

10 Kanat Thom Ta Lao Andong Meas
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The field research was then conducted from May to July 2006. 

Soon after the field research was finished, each study team held a meeting to present their findings and to verify

the information collected.  In order to analyze the issue and collect more information, the study team organized

three Findings and Information Validation Workshops in July with the participation of district governors, commune

councils, village chiefs and villagers who had been interviewed in each district. At the end of October, the study

team organized two provincial level workshops in order to finalize the findings and results of the study. 

This study is divided in three parts: 

Part one: General situation of the abandoned villages along the Sesan River, along with the situation of the

resettled areas and the quantitative data of the people who live along the Sesan River and those who have moved

away from the river. 

Part two: Identification of the main reasons for the abandonment of villages as analyzed by the riparian villagers

who have lived along the Sesan River for a long time.   

Part three: Results from the observations made on impacts of the move away from the river, including the positive

and negative impacts related to the people’s livelihoods. 

The following methodology and techniques were applied in order to achieve the three parts of the study as

described above: 

4.1 Literature: Research teams studied some relevant documents, such as: Population statistics of villages and 

communes and by the Department of Planning, along with Sesan related studies, and other related studies.  

4.2 Interviews in local communities: Questionnaires were designed in order to interview three main groups 

of people, including commune council members, village chiefs, and villagers who moved away from the 

river. The questionnaires were then used by the researchers.  Semi-structured interviews were also carried 

out, in which local researchers could ask more relevant questions when necessary. 

4.3 Group discussion: Group discussions were also organized in targeted local villages. Group discussions 

included the participation of men, women, and youth, in order to find out and rank the main reasons why 

villagers decided to abandon the Sesan River; and also to rank the issues encountered in their new 

settlements. In some villages group discussions were not done due to time limits and insufficient participation

of villagers.

4.4 General observation: The study team carefully observed the general situation in the villages where 

villagers had moved from the river to new areas. This was very useful in analyzing the impacts of abandoning 

villages along the Sesan River. 
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5. Research Findings

5.1 Overview of the Villages and People who have abandoned the Sesan River and resettled

Villagers living along the Sesan River have generally abandoned there villages in two different ways.  One way

has been for the people to move out of the village in separate groups and the other way as been for all the villagers

to move from the village and resettle their village in a new area.   Villagers have abandoned their villages in one

or both of these ways in all four districts, including Oyadao, Andong Meas, Taveng and Veun Sai.  Villagers in each

of the four districts have decided to abandon their village in order to move away from the Sesan River and live in

the mountainous areas. 

Oyadao district: 

In Oyadao district, villagers have only abandoned their village in separate groups.   One of the three villages in

Sesan commune along the Sesan River is Pi village, which is made up of Jarai indigenous people.  The two other

villages in Sesan commune include Katang and Phadal villages.  People in these villages cultivate rice in their

Chamkars and plant some crops along the Sesan River.  

The research team discovered that in 2003, four Jarai families composed of 15 members including 8 women

choose to abandon Pi village in order to move a mountainous area located far from their village. These families

abandoned their villages to resettle in the new areas called O’Trav and O’Phla. These areas are located in the

northeastern section of Oyadao district about 30 kilometers away from Pi village. Ou Trav and Ou Phla are located

15 kilometers from the border of Cambodia and Vietnam. Those villagers make a living in the new areas by

practicing Chamkar. Some crops are also integrated in the Chamkar. And they also raise some livestock, such as

chickens, pigs, and cattle.   At present, there are approximately 1,072 people (543 female) who continue to live in

the three original villages. 

Andong Meas district:

There are 12 villages in Andong Meas district along the Sesan River.  These villages have a diverse population of

Kachok, Tampuon, Lao and some Khmer people, in which the indigenous people are the majority. The villagers

who live along the Sesan River and in nearby areas make a living by cultivating rice in their paddy fields and

additional rice and other crops in their Chamkars.  Those living along the river are able to cultivate rice in both

locations since there are some paddy fields located along the river, but those who live away from the river in

mountainous areas are only able to cultivate rice and crops in their Chamkars. The people in both locations also

raise livestock such as chickens, pigs and cattle.  

In Andong Meas district, the people have abandoned their villages by either leaving as separate groups of people

or the whole village has decided to leave together.  In some of the villages, the people who have separated into

groups have left their original village and moved into two or three smaller areas with different names, which have

different characteristics of geography and feasibility.  Some of these villagers have chosen to resettle in other

areas along the river, while others have moved into the mountainous areas that are 7 to 30 kilometers away from

the original village that was located along the river.  Villages that have resettled usually rename the village by

adding a word to the original name of the village that the people had abandoned. For the villages which have

resettled into two or three smaller areas, they continue to have one village chief (who was also the chief of the

original village) who overseas the different areas.  
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From 1981 to 1996, there were 16 villages in two communes located along the river in Andong Meas district.  11

of these villages were in Gnang commune and included the villages of Tang Se, Phadal, Ket, Tang Chi, Nay,

Kachut, Muo, Paeng, Chay and Ta Nga.  5 villages were in Ta Lao commune and included the villages of In,

Kanat, Ta Norng, Ta Lao and Kak. 

After 1996, there have been many changes to these villages as many villagers have chosen to abandon their villages

after a serve flood occurred in 1996 and after the villagers realized the Yali Falls Dam was being built upstream

of the river in Vietnam.  These villagers moved in order to move to upland mountainous areas.  Presently, there

are only four villages in Ta Lao commune, which include Ta Norng, Kak, Ta Lao and In villages and one small

group of people who have separated from Ka Nat village.  In Gnang commune, there are six individual groups,

which include the villages of Tang Borkham, Tang Ka Te, Tang Mang, Dal Veal Leng, Kat Veal Leng and Kachut

Tonle left along the Sesan River.  Up until now, there are less people who remain living along the Sesan River than

those who have abandoned the river. 

Tang Se village had existed for a long time, but had only become recognized as an administrative village in 1981.

Tang Se has since separated into 5 smaller groups/villages, which include the villages of Tang Lom, Tang Mlou,

Tang Borkham, Tang Mang, and Tang Ka Te. Tang Lom and Tang Mlou villages are located on the north of the

Sesan River in the mountainous areas approximently15-20 kilometers from the river.  The other communities of

Tang Borkham, Tang Mang and Tang Ke Te still remain located along the Sesan River.  Only Tang Lom and Tang

Mlou villages of the five villages were studied.  The Tang Lom community abandoned the river in 1999, while

the people in Tang Mlou moved away from the river in early 2004.  Both of these villages are composed of Jarai

ethnic minorities and at present there are 73 households with 332 people (173 female) in Tang Lom community

and there are 87 households with 420 people (219 female) in Tang Mlou. 

Kachut village was located along the Sesan River for a long time, but then separated into two communities called

Kachut Tonle (located along the river) and Kachut Phnom. Kachut Phnom is located on the mountainous area

north of the Sesan River nearly 10 kilometers from Kachut Tonle village.  The majority of the people who have

moved to Kachut Phnom are Kackok ethnic minorities, while some are Jarai and Tampuon ethnic monitories.

Kachut Phnom separated from Kachut Tonle in 1999 and up until now there are 62 households with 324 people

(194 female) in the village. 

Dal village was also located along the Sesan River for a long time, but then separated into three communities

called Dal Pvor, Dal Pok and Dal Veal Leang.  The community of Dal Pvor had left Dal village in 1997 and moved

to the Pvor stream about 8 kilometers away from the river in the mountainous area.  Dal Pok abandoned the river

in March 2006 and relocated along Pok stream in the mountainous area about 4 kilometers away from the river.

Dal Veal Laeng is located along the river. Only one village chief is responsible for governing these three unofficial

communities of Dal village. Up until now, there have been 36 Jarai households with 158 people (73 female) in Dal

Pvor community. In Dal Pok community, there are 33 households with 155 people (87 female).  

In Gnang commune, the three villages of Gnang, Tang Chi, and Nay have moved away from the Sesan River.

The decision to move the villages was made by the villagers, elders and village chiefs through meetings in their

villages.  In January 1999, Gnang village was moved to the northern mountainous area located about 30 kilometers

from the river.  The people living in Gnang village are Jarai and make up 43 households with 195 people (97

female).  Tang Chi village moved away from the river in 1997 and resettled in a mountainous area about 30

kilometers from the Sesan River.  These people are Jarai and are composed of 53 households with 353 people (130

female).  In January 1997, Nay village, which had been located next to Tang Chi village, decided to move away

from the river to the mountainous areas north of the river by about 15 kilometers. The villagers in Nay are Jarai

and are composed of 62 households with 287 people (137 female).  They generally cultivate rice, cashew crops,

and vegetables in their Chamkars and they also raise livestock such as pigs, chickens and cattle.  
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Ta Lao commune is located downstream of Gnang commune in Andong Meas district.  Two of five villages that

had moved away from the river were studied.  The two villages were Kanat and Tanorng.  The majority of these

villagers were Kachok, while others were Jarai, Tampuon and Lao.  Each of these villages was abandoned in

different ways.  In Kanat village, a separate group left the village in order to move to the mountainous area while

the other group just moved to the other side of the Sesan River.  In Ta Norng village, the whole village moved to

the mountainous area in 2000, about .5 kilometers north of the Sesan River.  The majority of the population is

Kachok; however there are also Jarai, Tampuon and Lao. At the present, there are 52 households with 225 people

(125 female) in the village.

A large number of the villagers from Kanat village moved away from the river to the mountainous area called

Tuoltadendaeng, which is located 8 kilometers from the Sesan River.  The new village was renamed to Kanat

Thom (or Taes Kanat On Los in Kachok language). While a small part of the village remained along the river, they

renamed their village as Kanat Toch.  The villagers had moved to the new area over a period of two years from

1997 to 1998.  The majority of the people are Kachok and others are Jarai, Kreung and Tampuon. There are

presently approximately 94 households with 551 people (245 female) in the village. 

The research study also found that 10 new villagers originated from the abandonment of villages.  These villages

include, Gnang, Tang Mlou, Tang Lom, Dal Pvor, Dal Pok, Tang Chi, Nay, Kachut Phnom in Gnang commune,

and Ta Norng and Ka Nat Thom in Ta Lao commune. New villages which are renamed and composed of people

who have abandoned their original villagers are not yet officially recognized as administrative villages.  Statistics

of the population in each village have been referred to the original village’s statistics.   According to the population

statistics taken during interviews in each village and commune, the research team has found that there are 594

households with 2,900 people (1,481 female) who have abandoned the river in order to live in the upland

mountainous areas. The study team has found that 316 households with 1,664 people (882 female) are living along

the Sesan River in Andong Meas district.   

Taveng district:

Taveng district is located between upstream Andong Meas district and downstream Veun Sai district.  Before

2001, there were 10 villages located in Taveng Leu commune and another 10 villages in Taveng Krom commune.

After 2001, only 9 villages remained along the Sesan River in Taveng Krom since Tun village decided to abandon

their village.  The majority of the people living in these two communes are Brao, but there are also some Kreung,

Lao and Khmer people living there.  These people are generally dependent on their Chamkar and paddy fields. 

In Taveng Krom commune, Kekuong Krom village was abandoned by its people to move approximately 400

meters away form the river.  While the old location of the village was in a lowland area and flooded frequently,

the new location of the village is an upland area.  In 2000, the villagers had begun building new homes and

transporting their household materials and then in 2001, the people moved to the resettled village. These people

are Brao ethnic minorities and the village is composed of 22 households of 98 people (46 female).  

In conclusion, only 22 Brao households of 98 people (46 female) have chosen to abandon the Sesan River in

Taveng district.  Presently, there are 1,186 households with 5,252 people in 19 villages located along the river in

the two communes of Taveng district. 

Veun Sai district: 

The furthest downstream district on the Sesan River in Ratanakiri province is Veun Sai district.  Veun Sai district

has 26 villages and 9 communes located along the Sesan River.  The district is made up a diversity of cultures and

ethnicities and is the most populated district on the Sesan River.  The diverse population in the district includes

the Tampuon, Kreung, Kachok, Kavet, Brao and Lun who have all lived along the Sesan River for generations.

There are also many Lao, Chinese and Khmer people living in the district.  
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The characteristics of how people have abandoned their villages in Veun Sai are different from Taveng and Andong

Meas districts.  In Veun Sai, many villagers have abandoned their villages in small individual groups over a period

of one to four years.  No village has moved away from the river as a whole, only individual groups have abandoned

their original villages.  These people have moved to upland mountainous areas where they have better conditions

to cultivate their rice and crops.  People from five villages in four communes have chosen to abandon their villages.

While the majority of these people are indigenous, some of the people are also Lao.  The villages and communes

that have been affected by the abandonment of villagers include: Pa Teng village in Koh Pong commune, Phak

Nam and Khuon villages in Koh Peak commune, Kachon Krom village in Kachon commune, and Ban Pong village

in Ban Pong commune. 

The village of Pa Teng is home to Brao, Kavet and Phnong villagers and is located in Koh Pong commune, the

most upstream commune of Veun Sai.  Koh Pong borders with Taveng Krom commune of Taveng district upstream,

and Koh Peak commune downstream.  Villagers from Pa Teng village have moved away to three different locations

called Srae Tang Lao, Ou Pong and Ou Kagn Cry.  While these people have moved away from their original

village, they still continue to raise livestock such as chickens, pigs and cattle.  The villagers left their original

villages between 2002 and 2005.  During the first year, only a few families begun to move away from the village

and then more and more families began to move.  In Ou Kagn Chri village there are two Brao families composed

of 7 people (3 female).  In Ou Pong village, there are seven Brao households made up of 78 people (40 female)

who have been living in the village since 2002.  In Srae Tang Lao, there are 6 Brao households of 39 people (16

female) who moved in 2002.  In total, there are 17 Brao households with 124 people (59 female) who have

abandoned Pa Teng village along the Sesan River.  

In Koh Peak commune, villagers have abandoned the two villages of Phak Nam and Khuon.  These people are Brao

who have lived there for many years.  They make a living by cultivation rice and crops and raising livestock such

as chickens, pigs and cattle.  The people in Phak Nam village began moving away in 1998, with one family moving

the first year.  By 2003, there were 58 households of 288 people (125 female) who had moved to the new

community of O’Chhnang, which is located in the upland mountainous area about 5 kilometers south of the Sesan

River.  In 2000, 7 households with 32 people (19 female) moved away from Khuon village to Chrob Cha Lor,

which is located 10 kilometers south of the Sesan River.  The main livelihood of these villages is cultivating rice

in their Chamkars; however, some villagers also cultivate rice in paddy fields.  This study found that 65 households

with 260 people (144 female) have decided to abandon the river in order to move to mountainous areas.  

Kachon commune is located approximently10 kilometers from Veun Sai district town and borders with Koh Peak

located upstream of the Sesan River and Pong commune located downstream.  Only one village in this commune

has had villagers moving away from the river to new locations.  This village is Kachon Krom, where five

households began moving away from the river 2001.  Presently, there are 10 households with 75 members (25

female) there.  These people are Tampuon indigenous and Lao.

In Banpong commune, villagers have Banpong village have moved away from the river to mountainous areas.

While the majority of these people are Lao, there are also some Khmer living there.  The Lao people in the village

cultivate rice in the paddy fields as their main source of livelihood, and a few also cultivate rice in their Chamkars.

These people moved away from the river in 2000 to an upland area called Trapang Gna Pe.  There are presently

10 Lao households made up of 73 people (37 female) living in Trapang Gna Pe, which is located approximately

10 kilometers from the Sesan River.  

In conclusion, the study team has discovered that 102 households with 532 people (265 female) have abandoned

five villages in four communes along the Sesan River in order to live in upland mountainous areas.  The majority

of the people who have abandoned their villagers are Krueng, Brao, Tampuon, Jarai, Phnong, and Kavet people,

while some Lao have also moved.  Among the people to have resettled, the majority are Kreung.  There are also

a few Lao people from Banpong and Kachon Krom villages who have moved to two areas called Trapang Gna Pe

and O’Tamao.     
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According to the village and commune statistics and the data collected from the field study, the research team has

found that there is currently 2,337 households composed of 12, 046 people (6,108 female) who are living in the

26 villages of 9 communes located along the Sesan River in Veun Sai district.  The majority of the people living

along the river are indigenous.  

Table 3: Population Statistics of the Abandoned Villages by district and commune

No
Original

Village
Commune

Families that

have moved

Number of

People who

have left

Number of

Women

Year the

village was

abandoned

Name of new

village and/or

community

Oyadao district

1 Pi Sesan 4 15 8 2003 O’Trav,  O’Phla

Andong Meas district 

2 Gnang Gnang 43 195 97 1997 Gnang

3 Dal
Gnang 36 158 73 1997 Dal Pvor

Gnang 33 155 87 2006 Dal Pok

4 Tang Se
Gnang 87 420 219 2005 Tang Mlou

Gnang 73 332 174 1999 Tanglom

5 Tang Chi Gnang 53 253 130 1997 Tang Chi

6 Nay Gnang 62 287 137 1997 Nay

7 Ka Chut Gnang 62 324 194 1999 Kachut Leu

8 Kanat Ta Lao 94 551 245 1997-1998 Kanat Thom

9 Ta Norng Ta Lao 51 225 125 2000 Ta Norng

Taveng district 

10
Ke Kuong

Krom

Taveng

Krom
22 98 46 2001

Ke Kuong

Krom

Veun Sai district 

11 Phak Nam Koh Peak 58 228 125 1998-2003 O’Chhnang

12 Khuon Koh Peak 7 24 21 2000 Chrob Cha Lor

13 Pa Teng

Koh Pong 2 7 3 2002-2005 O’Kagn Chri

Koh Pong 6 39 16 2002-2005 Srae Tang Lao

Koh Pong 9 78 40 2002-2005 O’Pong

14
Ka Chon

Krom
Kachon 10 75 25 2001-2003 O’Tamao

15 Banpong Banpong 10 73 37 2000
Trapang Gna

Pe

Total:

15

original

villages

8

communes

722

families

3,545

people

1,800

women
1997-2006

20

new villages/

communities   
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5.2 Reasons why villages are being abandoned along the Sesan River    

This study has found four main reasons why people have chosen to abandon the Sesan River in four districts

including Oyadao, Andong Meas, Taveng, and Veun Sai in Ratanakiri. The main reasons include:

Frequent flooding

Food insecurity 

Fear that the dam may break in the future

Expansion of Chamkar and protection from encroachment

5.2.1 Frequent Floods

The study team found that frequent flooding was the main reason why four Jarai families composed of 15 people

(8 female) from Pi village, Sesan commune, Oyadao district decided to abandon their village. This information

came from the village chief and some villagers who knew the families and their decision behind leaving the village

(The study team was not able to directly interview the villagers who abandoned the village since they are currently

living in a mountainous area which is inaccessible by foot in the rainy season.)     

Irregular water fluctuations and frequent flooding have made villagers along the

Sesan River worry over the safety of their children when they bathe in the river

without the watch of the elders.  Communities expressed that they never use to

have to worry about their children, but now they must as the Sesan River can

no longer be trusted as it was before.  During group discussions in Andong

Meas district in Kachut village, Gnang village, Tang Chi village and Dal Pok

village (also known as Dal village) communities identified that the past

flooding of their village, Chamkar, and paddy rice field, was the second reason

why they choose to abandon their villages. Villagers in Nay, Tang Mlou (official

name: Tang Se), Kanat Thom (official name: Kanat), Ta Norng stated that the

frequently flooding of their rice fields was the first main reason why they

choose to move away from the Sesan River.  

According to the group discussions held in the seven villages mentioned above, the study team found that villagers

in four villages identified frequent flooding as the second reason why they abandoned their villages, while the three

other villages stated that frequent flooding was the main reason why they left.   The following are quotes from some

of the people who have abandoned the river:

“My family has spent years of hard work to cultivate our rice and crops, but then it has been damaged by several
floods. We can no longer be patient.   We have to move to an area where our rice field is safe from flooding.”

Mr. Sev Keun, Jarai villager from Tang Chi village

“I have lived along the Sesan River for many years and my rice and crops have
been damaged by floods several times. The rice and crops I grow must no
longer be flooded, so I decided to abandon the river.” 

Mr. Sev Phlan, Jarai villager from Dal Pok village

In Taveng Krom commune, Taveng District, twenty-two Brao families from

Ke Kuong Krom village also moved their village to an upland area away from

the river because of the river’s frequent floods. These villagers stated that in

their previous location, their village flooded nearly every year (especially in

the rainy season) and at times it flooded 3 or 4 times in a year due to irregular

water fluctuations.  These villagers still remember the suffering they   

Paddy rice field destroyed by flood

Villager’s house destroyed by flood
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experienced during the flood in 1996, when fifty people (including 12 children) died of Cholera, which was found

in the river after the flood.  

“We moved our village away from the riverbank because we no longer wanted to cultivate rice in our Chamkars
along the Sesan River which flooded every year and because so many people and animals have died (from the
floods).”  

Mr. Pous Pin, Brao villager

In Veun Sai District, Tampuon and Lao people who moved their

villages said that they decided to move because the villagers had

suffered a lot during the floods, which destroyed household

properties and their rice fields. They stated that from 1996 to 2000,

their livelihoods suffered greatly because their rice fields were

constantly destroyed.  They wondered how they could have

continued to live there if the situation never improved.  In

conclusion, the main reason why these people abandoned their

villages was due to the frequent flooding of their rice fields. 

“When there was flooding in our village; my rice fields flooded,
my chickens and cattle died and my traditional instruments were
lost. I had to rent a boat for transportation. In addition, my rice
store was damaged. I had to sell my cattle and some gold in order
for my family to survive.”
Mr. Seang Peuhob, a Kreung villager from O’Chhnang community (who moved away from Phak Nam village). 

5.2.2 Fear that the dam may break in future

Many villagers located along the Sesan River live in fear that the

Yali Falls dam may break someday in the future and cause great

destruction.  In Oyadao District, Sesan Commune Council Chief,

Mr. Sev Svan stated that because of this fear many families in

Phadal village brought their children to clear new land for

Chamkars, while the elders have remained in the village.  This

way their children will remain alive if the dam breaks, although

the elders may die.  He added that in the next 3 to 4 years, many

more families will move from the river to the upland and

mountainous areas since some of the villagers have already begun

building their homes there.   

 “Right now there are at least 18 families who have prepared their household materials and have started building
houses in the mountainous areas for their children and will soon move their families there.” 

Mr. Romam Mlek, Jarai villager from Phadal village 

“Every day, both during the day and at night, I live with fear of severe water fluctuations and of the dam breaking.
I cannot sleep well at night.  I often get up and go to see the river late at night because I fear a water surge may
come.”

Mrs. Romas Veun, Jarai villager from Pi village

Rice in villager’s paddy field destroyed by flood

Yali Dam located up stream of Sesan in Vietnam
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In Andong Meas District, villagers in four of seven villages (including Ka Chut, Gnang, Tang Chi and Dal Pok

villages) identified that their fear that the dam may break is the main reason why have had decided to move to the

mountainous areas far from the river.  The other reasons they identified for abandoning their villages was due to

the river’s frequent flooding and the food insecurity they faced there.  In these seven villages interviewed, 5 of 13

villagers said that their fear of the dam breaking was the main reason why they moved away from the river.  In

addition to this reason, 6 villagers said they moved because of the frequent flooding happening on the Sesan River

and 2 other villagers from Ta Norng village said that the main reason for their moving was that they lacked land

to expand their Chamkars and village.  

Overall, villagers who have abandoned the river have expressed that even though Yali Falls Dam may not break

today, it probably will break in the near future since it was built over 10 years ago. Since Yali Falls Dam was built

with cement and metal, the villagers stated that the dam will not be able to exist forever. They also stated that if

they continue to live along the river, then they are simply waiting to die by drowning in a future flood caused by

the dam.  

“I am a woman full of fear that the dam may break, because if the dam does break, I will never be able to survive,
even attempting to climb up a tree is not possible for me. Therefore, in order to live without sorrow and fear all
the time, I had to move to this mountainous area where the floods cannot reach.”

Mrs. Romas Phyort, a 45 year old Jarai villager from Dal Pok village

“Since 1999 (after they moved to Gnang village), the rice and vegetables in my Chamkar have never flooded.
Living here, I am rarely sick and I can sleep well without fear of flooding or the dam breaking.” 

Ms. Rochom Bayeuy, 45-year-old Jarai villager speaks of the newly moved Gnang village.

“In 1996 everyone in Gnang village was very scared and shaking while our village was rapidly being flooded.
Houses, properties, cattle, and chickens all severely drowned.  Villagers were very scared of the water surge
shooting over the water surface. Afterwards, we never wanted to experience this again, so villagers, elders, and
the village chief held a meeting and decided to move to the mountainous area because we all understood the
danger of the floods, especially for our children, women, and disabled people.”

Mr. Rochom Soeun, Gnang Village Chief spoke of why people abandoned the Sesan River

In Veun Sai district some of the indigenous people who have moved to the mountainous areas away from the river

said that their decision to move was related to their fear of Yali Falls dam breaking and from the irregular water

fluctuations they experienced by the Sesan River.  

“I have experienced war several times, but I am still alive. So I will never wait for the deadly dam to break to kill
me.”

Mr. Luch Kalao, A Brao man from Pateng village, Koh Pong commune

From the above interviews, the research team has found that the danger of the 1996 flooding and the experience

of irregular water fluctuations and water surges have been turning-point for the riparian villagers, in which they

then began thinking about leaving the Sesan River.  Without leaving the river, the villagers worry that they may

suffer from these experiences all of the time.  In addition, 32 people have drowned in the floods and many of the

people’s household properties have been damaged.  The villages who have moved and who have decided to remain

along the Sesan River blame the damage and destruction experienced on the Yali Falls Dam.  These impacts of

Yali Falls dam has made villagers along the river, particularly those who have moved away, live in fear day and

night.  And it is this fear that has made them abandon their villages in order to live far from the river. 
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5.2.3 Loss of Food Security

A. Impacts on Food Security Caused by Frequent Floods

Flooding has created severe impacts on the food security of the riparian people living along the Sesan River.

During the period of 1996-2001, floods frequently took place and the rice, vegetables, crops, and household

properties of villagers were either lost and/or seriously damaged. These floods affected the livelihoods of the

Sesan villagers, who are dependent on the river’s natural resources. These people do not have other alternatives,

but rather depend on the cultivation of rice and other supplementary crops. 

After rice has been destroyed by a flood, it usually takes villagers between 2 to 3 years to restore their food security.

For this reason, many villagers have chosen to clear new Chamkars in mountainous areas that can not be flooded.

Once the villagers have enough land for a Chamkar, they generally move to the area and then use the resources

from the forest, mountain and stream for their livelihood.  In Sesan commune of Oyado district, the study team

discovered that a total of 1  5 families in Pha Dal village, 20 families in Ka Tang village and 25 families in Pi

village were in the process of clearing new Chamkars and land to build homes on in the mountainous areas even

though these people have been living along the Sesan River for many years.  This means that there are at least 60

families who have prepared their belongings in order to move away from the Sesan River because of the frequent

flooding and fear of the dam breaking.  

B. The Degradation of the River Resources

The Sesan villagers living along the river have always stated that their way of

life has been dependent on the river’s resources, which included the river’s fish,

water, wild vegetables and gold mining areas.  Yet, since 1996, the villagers

have noticed that the river’s resources have either vanishing or degrading.  Once

the Sesan River began to suffer negative impacts from Yali Falls dam, the

villagers noticed that the fish stock decreased and up until now, villagers are

only able to catch a small amount of fish for food and frequently return home

without any fish.  Some villagers have already given up fishing due to the

degradation of fish stock. As fish and wild vegetables are the main sources of

food for those living along the Sesan River, the people’s food security will be

in trouble if these resources continue to vanish.  

“Villagers have lost their hopes and dependencies on this river (Sesan), because nearly all of river resources are
gone.”

Mr. Romam Mal, Village Chief of Dal Pok village, Gnang commune, Andong Meas district

C. Loss of Household Incomes 

Since 1996, villagers along the Sesan River have lost important sources of

income generation, such as gold mining, and selling fish and vegetables from

people’s vegetable gardens located along the Sesan’s riverbank.These sources

of income are an important part of the people’s food security.  Once villagers

run into food shortages due to a lack of income, the people must borrow rice

from their neighbors, sell their animals, or work as labors in order to earn

money to buy rice. The people are not good at earning money, as their families

have always depended on rice yields and the natural resources. For this reason,

earning money to address their food shortages is a big problem for those living

along the Sesan River, particularly the indigenous people. 

A large decline in fish catches 

River bank erosion caused by flood
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5.2.4 Requirement of New Chamkar and Land Encroachment Protection 

The study team found that some of the villagers (especially in Andong Meas and Veun Sai districts) who have

moved away from the river did so because they needed a larger Chamkar as their household size grows and they

want protection from land encroachment by outsiders.  It is noted that some people in Tang Mlou village, officially

called Tang Se village, stated that they abandoned the river because they wanted to protect their land from the

encroachment of outsiders, particularly private companies.  They told the study team that if they did not protect

and extend their Chamkar now, their younger generations would not have any land for their own Chamkar.  

In Veun Sai district, Ms. Pin Sony, a 44-year-old Tampuon woman decided to move from Kachon Krom village

to a mountainous area in 2001, because her family wanted to a new Chamkar in order to have a cashew plantation.  

“It is good that some villagers have moved here because the population is always increasing, and if they are slow
to move here; then the land here will be owned by outsiders.”

Mr. La Van Khum, Chief of Kachon Commune Council, 

Vuen Sai district

5.3 Impacts of Resettlement in New Areas 
5.3.1 Positive Impacts of the abandonment

A. Food Security

In general, villagers who have moved to new settlements say their livelihood conditions are better than what they

were in their original villages along the Sesan River since there are no longer floods and there are better rice

yields, greater income generation, and better livestock raising.  However, the study team observed that those who

have just moved to new areas spend one to two years facing rice shortages, since they must spend a lot of time

clearing their new Chamkars and building their homes.  Thus, during the first year after they move to a new place,

they do not have an adequate amount of rice until approximately three years later when rice yields become adequate

and can support their families.  

“Living here, I have adequate rice for my 14 family members.  We can easily catch fish in the stream, collect wild
vegetables and hunt for wild animals for food.” 

Mr. Seang Peu Hob said, Kreung man in O’Chhnang community, 

Veun Sai district.

The new geographic area that the villagers move to also usually provides better conditions to grow rice and

vegetables.  Thus, the people usually have better access to both rice and vegetables for their daily food intake.

These conditions have improved food security.   The 20 families who have moved away from the villages of Ban

Pong and Kachon Krom in Veun Sai district stated that they now have greater food security than they did while

they were living along the river.  This may also be related to the resettled villager’s improved access to forest

resources and fertile land for Chamkars. 

“My family can grow many vegetables, such as chili, eggplants and cucumbers; we also have adequate rice
yields.” 

Mrs. Pin Sony, a Tampuon villager said of her newly located 

O’Tamao village, Veun Sai district 

“Since January 2001, people have moved here.  Living here, people can cultivate rice in mountainous Chamkars
where floods can’t possibly reach. My family now has better rice yields than we did while we were living along
the Sesan River.”

Mr. Pous Pin, Brao villager from Kekuong Krom village
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While most villages have benefited from the move, the Andong Meas villagers who moved to the mountainous

areas in Gnang commune have faced severe food shortages since they arrived to their new village.  The food

shortage is affecting villagers who have lived in Gnang commune for many years and those who have just come.

According to the villagers, they live with food shortages for 5 to 10 months a year. The food shortage is not

because of land fertility, but rather due to the following reasons:

Rice was not transported to the new village from the original village 

There has not been enough labor available to clear a new Chamkar 

There was a drought during the rainy season of 2005

Villagers stated that up to 90% of the people in Kachut, Nay, Tang Chi, Dal Pok, Dal Pvor, Gnang, Tang Lom, Tang

Mlou, and Gnang villages are now facing food shortages.  These people are mainly Jarai, but also include Kachok

and Tampuon people.  However it’s important to note that the drought which occurred during the rainy season in

2005 also affected villagers in other districts who also abandoned their homes along the river.  Some of these

people also faced food shortages, but not to the same degree as those in Gnang commune.  

B. Income Generation 

The study team has found that villagers who have moved to upland and mountainous areas away from the Sesan

River generally have better access to income and improved livelihood conditions than that they were experiencing

after 1996.  This factor is related to the geographic conditions and the availability of natural resources in their new

mountainous areas. 

After moving, villagers reported earning incomes from selling non-timber forest products, such as mushrooms,

bamboo shoots, bamboo, and some species of wild animals.  Incomes from selling non-timber forest products can

contribute a sustainable livelihood.  However, access to non-timber forest products has not been the same for all

people according to the difference of geographic characteristics.

Household-size animal raising in the resettled areas are also generally better than what they were while living

along the Sesan River.  In general, the people raise some animals, such as chickens, pigs, and cattle, in order to

have a sustainable dietary intake amongst their family members.  They also raise animals for some income

generation. They said that raising animals in their resettled villages is better than in the villages along the river

because the animals remain healthier.

“My family can earn an average income of 800,000 to 900,000 Riel (US$ 195-219) per year from selling my
animals, such as chickens, pigs and cattle.” 

Mr. Klan Lven, a 33-year-old Jarai man from 

Tang Mlou village

People who have abandoned the Sesan River can earn a larger income by planting cashew nuts.  During the first

four years, they can grow rice and vegetables in their cashew Chamkars.  

“My family can now earn between 100,000 to 1,500,000 Riel from cashew nuts each year.”
Mr. Klan Boeus, Jarai man from Tang Mlou village, 

Andong Meas district

The income made from selling cashew nuts has been very important for villagers and their families who have

moved from Ban Pong and Kachon Krom villages. By selling cashew nuts these people can make approximately

300,000 Riel per year per hectare. 
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C. Health

The study team found that the villagers who have resettled in new locations

are healthier than they use to be while living along the Sesan River.  At their

new locations, the villagers are only occasionally sick and usually do not have

serious cases of illness.  Their improved health conditions are related to how

they utilize water, the forest resources available to them, and their daily food

intake.   By using water from mountainous streams and falls, the villagers no

longer suffer from problems with their stomachs and skin as they did on the

Sesan River, but rather have improved health.   

D. Living without Fear of the Dam

While living in the upland and mountainous areas, villagers no longer live in

fear that the dam may break or that the river will flood.  Without this fear, the

people can sleep better during the day and night.  The feeling of security also

helps improve their thinking skills and helps improve their health too.

Additionally, the villagers no longer have to worry over the safety of their children as they know that the floods

will not reach the mountainous areas if the dam breaks. 

“While living along the Sesan River I was afraid all day and night that the dam may break, but now my family no
longer fears it because we are living in the mountainous areas.”
Jarai woman from Dal Pok village, Andong Meas district

“Now I no longer worry that my children may drown in the river while I am not home because the flood can not
reach here in the mountainous area.” 
Ms. Sal Du, a Jarai villager from Tang Chi village, Andong Meas district. 

5.3.2 Negative Impacts of the Abandonment

A. Loss of Chamkars and Paddy Rice Field

The study team found that while some of the villagers who abandoned their villages lost the land that their house

was located on along with their Chamkar and paddy field; other villagers did not have to give up their Chamkar

and paddy field.  The same is also true for household property, while some lost their homes; others moved their

homes to their resettled areas.  

According to the Deputy Chief of Pi village, four Jarai families who moved

from Pi village in Oyado district to the mountainous areas abandoned their

homes and approximately 12 hectares of their Chamkar and paddy fields.  

In Andong Meas’s Gnang commune, people have abandoned their homes and

many hectares of Chamkar and paddy fields from 12 villages (including newly

established villages).  However, due to study plan and timeline limitations, the

study team was unable to estimate how much land was lost from the people

abandoning their villages.

In Taveng’s Taveng Krom commune, only six of 22 Brao families in Kekuong

Krom village use to cultivate rice along the river.  Once the village decided to

abandon their village because of past floodings of the river and their Chamkars,

these families all lost their paddy fields.  

Skin irritation occurs after bathing in

the Sesan

New village located in upland area

and away from the Sesan
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In Vuen Sai district, the study found that the majority of the people who have abandoned the river in five villages

are indigenous people, however some Lao people have also moved.  Among these villagers, some of the people

had to give up their Chamkars when they moved, while others were still able to use their Chamkars from their new

villages.  Other villagers gave their Chamkar to their relatives.  In general, the Lao people who abandoned their

homes in Ban Pong and Kachon villages did not have to give up their Chamkars and continue to use them, although

some of these people did give their Chamkars to their relatives when they moved. 

B. Education

Education is a necessity for children. Unfortunately, many of the children who have abandoned their villages with

their families and have resettled to new areas are no longer able to have access to schools, since the new locations

are located far from the schools and are on difficult paths to travel.  

In Oyado district, there are at least five Jarai children who no longer have access to education.  These children use

to attend a village school in Pi village, Sesan commune; however, once their families decided to move away from

the river, the children can no longer attend school.    

The problem is most serious in Andong Meas district, since that is where the majority of people have chosen to

abandon their homes.  There are approximately 650 children who no longer have access to education, the majority

of these children are Jarai, but others are Kachok and Tampuon.  This problem is most apparent in Gnang

commune, where children living in Tang Chi, Dal Pok, Dal Pvor, Gnang, Tang Lom and Tang Mlou villages no

longer attend school.  The paths to these villages are very bad and there are no public education services available

in these villages.  Some of these children use to attend non-formal education literacy classes in their original

villages located along the river, but now this service is not available in their new settlements.  

Children in Dal Pok village said that they use to attend non-formal literacy classes in their abandoned Dal village

located on the Sesan River.  These children were all able to read, speak and write basic Khmer, but now they no

longer have classes to go to in their new village.  

Many children living in Nay and Kachout Leu villages also do not have access to education in their new

settlements; however, the study was not able to estimate how many children were affected.  

Abandoning villages has not impacted all children’s access to education.  In Taveng district, children in Kekuong

Krom village in Taveng Krom commune continue to have access to a primary school in Tampuon Reungthom

village as their village only moved 400 meters from the river.  

However, in Veun Sai district, the majority of the children who have moved

with their families have been impacted by the move.  The majority of these

children can not attend school as they now live far from the schools.  The

majority of these impacted children are indigenous and some are Lao.

According to village and education statistics in the villages, approximately 204

children do not have access to school in their resettled villages and the majority

of these children live in O’Chhnang village.  

C. Clearing of forest for new Chamk ars   

Many people in Ratanakiri depend on forest resources for their livelihoods.

Yet forests have been severely impacted as people move away from the river

into the mountainous areas.  Many of the people who move depend on growing

rice in their Chamkars to sustain their livelihoods, so as they move they must

clear forest to make a new Chamkar in order to grow rice and vegetables for

their families.

Trees chopped down for new chamkar
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As villagers choose to abandon the river, their livelihood systems also change.  In the past, when they lived near

the river, their livelihoods depended greatly on the river’s resources, but after moving into mountainous areas, the

people become dependent on the forest’s resources.  On average, one family needs a Chamkar of between 2 to 3

hectares, depending on the number of people in their family and available labor.  This means that each family that

resettles must clear between 2 to 3 hectares of forest for their Chamkars.   According to the statistics of people who

have abandoned the Sesan River, an estimated 1,400 hectares of forest have been cleared by the villagers.  

“My family has a 4-hectare Chamkar where I grow rice, cashews, and sesame plants.” 
Mr. Teu Thameng, a Kreung villager from Chrob Chalor community, Veun Sai district

D. Water Shortages During Dry Season

Resettled villagers living in the mountainous areas use water from

mountain’s streams for bathing, cooking and drinking. They generally

live near water sources where they have access to natural water; however,

not all villages are located near water sources. People who live far from

the streams use water from forest based water holes, which are shallow

dug holes in the ground. Villagers can also collect rainwater and some

water from streams and handmade wells for usage. During the dry season,

villagers must spend a lot of time and labor to collect water for their

families, as water is scarce even in the handmade wells and shallow water

holes, and villagers have to travel far from their villages in order to collect

water. According to indigenous tradition, the women are responsible for

collecting water for their families.

Women from the villages of Tang Chi, Dal Pok, Tang Lom and Tang Mlou

in Gnang commune, Andong Meas district said that villagers now face

difficulty in collecting water, especially during the dry season since water is located around 1 to 2 kilometers from

their homes and once they are at the water source, they must wait for water as well.  Women who are living in

resettled villages in Veun Sai district also complained that water is very scarce in the dry season.  Women in

Kekuong Krom village, Taveng district also face water scarcity in the dry season, but not as severely as those in

other districts.  

E. Transportation Obstacles

Transportation is important element of rural communities’ livelihoods

and communication. People who have resettled in mountainous areas

now face difficulties in transportation and communication since the

paths to their villages are often very bad. This has hampered people’s

relationships with outsiders since going to the health center and

market, among other places is difficult. But for the villagers who did

not move far from their original villages or from the river, they do not

have transportation difficulties.  

In Pi village, Oyado district, four Jarai families who moved far away

from their original village into the mountainous areas can no longer

visit their neighbors frequently due to transportation constraints.  They

can only travel to their original village about two or three times a year

when they must go buy household items and for other necessary reasons.  During the rainy season, the villagers

are not able to travel to their original village since grass and thorny plants block the path and the location of their

original village is 30 kilometers away.

Difficulties and obstacles in traveling

Jarai women are sitting and waiting to get

water from shallow dug hole
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People who have abandoned from the river from the villages of Tang Lom, Tang Mlou, Gnang, Dal Pok, Dal Pvor

and Tang Chi in Gnang commune, Andong Meas district also face difficulty in transportation and communication

with outsiders. These villages are located far from the commune office in the forest.  As there are no good paths

for traveling, villagers must travel through small paths in the forest. Those traveling to the villages of Tang Chi,

Dal Pok and Dal Pvor must be very careful as bushes and vines cover the path.  The villagers said that while it is

very difficult to travel in and out of their villages, it is even more difficult to travel during the rainy season.  It is

less difficult for the other villages in Gnang commune, as some of the villages are located next to village paths.  

In Veun Sai district, people living in five newly resettled villages also face difficulty with transportation.  The

situation is most severe in the villages of Phak Nam, Khuon and Pa Teng.  These villages are located in

mountainous areas approximately 20-30 kilometers from their original villages and paths to these villages are not

good. Even the villagers who have moved from Kachon Krom and Ban Pong villages to villages adjacent to the

road from Veun Sai town to the provincial town of Banlung are facing difficulties in communicating with outsides

as their new villages are located far from other villages.  

In conclusion, those who have had to move to new areas often face barriers regarding transportation, which affect

their relationship with others and their livelihoods.  This barrier marginalizes people from the neighboring villages

and often leaves them without access to public services.  
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6. Conclusion 

According to the information detailed in this report, the study team developed the conclusion that due to the

changes which have occurred on the Sesan River by upstream hydropower dams in Vietnam, people have had to

abandon their villages located along the river.  Negative impacts caused by upstream dams have changed the river

greatly and have hampered the livelihoods of the people living along the river.  Resources in the river have seriously

degraded, especially fish, which is the villagers’ main food source.   The degradation of the river’s resources has

led to food shortages for many riparian villagers.  Food shortages and poor water quality in the river has impacted

the health of villages.  Most importantly, the irregular fluctuation of the river has left many people living in fear

everyday, especially during the rainy season. 

The negative impacts caused by the hydropower dams have been the main reason why 3,545 people of 722

households have decided to move away from the Sesan River to upland, mountainous areas. Most of these people

are indigenous people who had depended on the river for many years. The loss of river resources and an irregular

water regime, which has caused floods, is the main reason behind villagers choosing to abandon the Sesan River.  

Once people who have abandoned their villages resettle into new areas, their food conditions may improve but

there are also many negative impacts that come with the move, such as clearing forests to make new Chamkars,

transportation constraints and children no longer have access to education. 

These issues are of great concern as their does not appear to be any remedy to the changes in the river, since the

communities still do not have any practical resolution mechanism and protection strategies.  Thus, the research

team is calling for joint intervention by the governments of Cambodia and Vietnam, to find an effective mechanism

and solution which will solve the problems facing communities on the Sesan River.  An intervention to solve the

problems would show that all stakeholders are responsible and accountable to the people who have resettled to new

locations.  

7. Recommendations

The following are the recommendations and suggestions of the community-based research team: 

Further studies should be conducted on more specific topics, especially on the education needs of

children in resettled areas and the enlargement of Chamkars and paddy rice fields by people who have

abandoned their villages.

Regular studies should be conducted which focus the impacts of hydropower dams on the people who

live along the Sesan River and these studies should include the participation of local people.   Studies

should be carried out on the loss of riverbank gardens, the loss of wild vegetables and the increase in

health problems and water-borne illnesses. 

The level of participation that impacted communities have in environmental and social impact studies

should be increased.  If possible, local communities should also conduct their own studies.  

Community-based research should continue and the capacity of local researchers should be

strengthened so that they are able to conduct the studies on their own in the future. 

The government should be held responsible and accountable to the people who have resettled to new

locations.  
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Appendix:

1-  Statistics of people living in Oyadao district along the Sesan River

No Village Commune Family People Female Majority

1 Pha Dal Sesan 88 408 203 Jarai

2 Ka Tang Sesan 42 225 119 Jarai

3 Pi Sesan 102 439 221 Jarai

Total: 3 villages 1 commune 232 1,072 543 Jarai

2-  Statistic of people living in Andong Meas district along the Sesan River 

No Village Commune Family People Female Majority

  1 Kat Gnang 20 100 49 Jarai

2 Tang Borkham Gnang 20 94 41 Jarai

3 Dal Veal Lang Gnang 26 111 69 Jarai

4 Kachut Tonle Gnang 40 212 118 Ka Chak

5 Kanat Touch Ta Lao 25 104 64 Ka Chak

6 Ta Lao Ta Lao 79 453 244 Lao

7 In Ta Lao 57 308 155 Ka Chak

8 Kak Ta Lao 49 282 142 Ka Chak

9 Ta Known Ta Lao 43 225 106 Ka Chak

Total: 9 villages 2 communes 359 1,889 988

3-  Statistics of people living in Taveng district along the Sesan River

No Village Commune Family People Female Majority

  1 Chan Taveng Leu 39 131 79 Kreung

2 Chouy Taveng Leu 77 350 172 Kreung

3 Ta Bok Taveng Leu 88 424 261 Brao

4 Bang Ket Taveng Leu 63 306 161 Brao

5 Reang Vegn Taveng Leu 49 159 86 Brao

6 Phleu Thom Taveng Leu 39 159 86 Brao

7 Kekuong Leu Taveng Leu 46 208 110 Brao

8 Sorgn Taveng Leu 42 176 89 Brao

  9 Phleu Touch Taveng Leu 49 185 85 Brao

10 Taveng Taveng Leu 208 1011 517 Brao

11 Tampuon Reung Thom Taveng Krom 97 426 199 Brao

12 Seang Sai Taveng Krom 43 191 110 Brao

13 Koh Pong Taveng Krom 12 52 23 Brao

14 Pha Yang Taveng Krom 52 221 107 Brao

15 Ta Ngach Taveng Krom 21 92 51 Brao

16 Tampuon Reung Touch Taveng Krom 45 204 95 Brao

17 Veang Chan Taveng Krom 29 107 62 Brao

18 Phao Taveng Krom 124 524 264 Brao

19 Tun Taveng Krom 63 283 140 Brao

Total: 19 villages 2 communes 1,186 5,252 2,713
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Note: For target villages that were studied, the report used the unofficial village and commune statistics of 

206 for the most up to date situation, which were given to the researchers by village and commune 

chiefs. However, for other villages mentioned in this study, 2005 statistics from the Department of 

Planning in Ratanakiri Province were used as they were available and official.

4- Statistics of people living in Veun Sai district along the Sesan River 

No Village Commune Family People Female Majority

  1 Hat Pok Hat Pok 149 865 456 Lao

2 Veun Hory Hat Pok 59 335 169 Lao

3 Lam Pat Hat Pok 16 66 37 Kreung

4 Pak Kalan Pak Kalan 128 654 320 Lao

5 Kampong Cham Pak Kalan 97 416 206 Lao

6 Ban Pong Ban Pong 133 862 451 Lao

7 Ban Phang Ban Pong 209 1,472 610 Lao

8 Koh Peak Koh Peak 178 875 515 Ka-Chok

  9 Phak Nam Koh Peak 221 164 439 Kreung

10 Khuon Koh Peak 109 482 261 Kreung

11 Phnum Kok Lao Phnum Kok 59 383 164 Lao

12 Phnum kok Brao Phnum Kok 54 295 133 Brao

13 Team Krom Phnum Kok 57 288 165 Lun

14 Kachon Leu Kachon 91 362 192 Tampuon

15 Kachon Krom Kachon 75 354 189 Tampuon

16 Kalim Kachon Kachon 64 228 101 Kreung

17 Team Leu Kachon 70 295 146 Kreung

18 Pa Hory Koh Pong 48 191 92 Brao

19 Pa Teng Koh Pong 47 134 73 Brao

20 Lam Ev Koh Pong 46 277 142 Brao

21 Veun Sai Veun Sai 63 490 257 Lao

22 Bak Ke Veun Sai 20 118 61 Lao

23 Thmey Chin Veun Sai 48 238 112 Chinese

24 Kalan Gnai Veun Sai 164 999 496 Lao

25 Thmey Veun Sai 22 130 68 Lao

26 Lameuy Tonle Kok Lak 20 120 68 Kavet

Total: 26 villages 9 communes 2,247 11,093 5,923
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